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- One Hundred and Fourth Report of the Law Reform Cornmittee of
South Australia relating to proceedings by and against the Crown

TO: The Honourable C.J. Sumnerr M.L.C.

Attorney-General for South Australia

Sir t

One of your predecessors referred to us for consideration

the desirabiliÈy of updaÈing and furÈher clarifying the law

relating Èo proceedings by and against the Crown in right of the

State of South Australia with particular reference to the Crown

Proceedings Act 1972.

Whilst enacted to "simplify the conduct of proceedings

against the Crown" (AÈtorney-General's Second Reading Speechr

28.3.72) there remain various obscurities in and cert.ain

omissions fro¡n the Crolvn Proceedings Act, 1972 and Èhis report

recommends changes to both this Act and other statutes to
overcome these problems.

A INTRODUCTTON

The Com¡nitt,ee has approached the topic of Crown Proceedings

holding the view that the Crown in right of South Australia
shouldr as far as the circunstance of Èhe Crown's peculiar
responsibilities in the governmenÈ of the StaÈe permit¡ possess

the same or similar rights, powers and privileges, and be subject

to the same obligaÈions and duties, as any ordinary citizen. We

do not believe that the Crown should retain any procedural or
substantÍve prerogatives or privileges unless there are
compelling public po1Ícy reasons for it to do so. As professor

l{ade states in his Administrative Law (5th Edn.1982), paqe 69?:-



"It Ís fundamentaL to the rule of 1aw that the Crown'
like other publíc auÈhorities, should bear its fair
share of 1ega1 liability and be ansrverable for wrongs
done to íts subjects."

Differences wilI arise as to what constÍtutes that "fair

share" but the Committee is of the view that the Crown

Proceedings Act should aim to achieve within the limits

previously prescribed the princi.ple of parity or even-handedness 
,

as between Crown and subject.

That there was in 1972 a need for thoroughgoing legislative 
I

reform in Èhe area of Crown proceedings was illustrated by !

Holdsworth's comments in his History of English Law Vo1.X 
¿

(1938) pp.345-346 where the author stated:-

"Most ... procedural privileges originated at an
early period in the history of the conmon law. Some of
them represent relatively primitive 1ega1 ideas.
Others represent a period in legaI history when the
relation of the King Èo the 1aw, to the courtsrand to
his judges was very different from the reLations which
were established as the result of the creat Rebellion
and the RevoLution. ... The judges gained independence
and security of tenure at the Revolution; but the
special rernedies, exemptions and procedural priviÌeges,
which had originated in Èhe !4idd1e Ages and had been
developed and elaborated in the sixteenth and
seventeenÈh centuries. remained."

Às the Chairrnan of this Committee had occasion to point out

in West Lakes Limited v. The State of South Àustralía f1980) 25

S.A.S.R. 389 at 407 the Crown proceedings Act surnounts two

hurdles namely:-
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(2) _ "the other problem that the Crown could only besued, in such cases as it could be sued at allr- by



petition of right."
Vlhilst the present Crown Proceedings Act achieves some

success in modernising certain aspects of Crown proceedings, the

Act appears on cLoser analysis to overlook a number of irnportant

areas where the principle of pariÈy and even-handness has been

and continues to be excluded. This repor! will recommend a number

of changes to the present 1 aw so as to br ing Èhe Crown

Proceedings Act. and many other statutesr into line with that
principle of parity. At the outset, the Crown Proceedings Act

should explicitly state the desírability of parity being

achieved.

The report which follows examines the nany ancient and

outmoded exemptions and procedural privileges of the Crown. I4le

deterrnine whether any and, if sor which privileges should

conÈinue to favour the Crown in its juristic entity as "The StaÈe

of South Australia" (See s.5(2) of the Crown proceeclings Act anél

China Ocean Shiopinq Co. v. The Stat.e of South Australia (1979)

145 cLR 172, 191).

Unfortunately, the present legislation Leaves much uncertain
as to the status of the entity "The st,ate of south Australia" and

as to the extent of citizenst rights against iÈ. For example,
does and, if so, should this neq¡ juristic entity succeed to the
rights and priviJ.eges of Èhe Crown, some of them now merely of
historical interest, others conducive Èo injustice. Can the
subject maintain a suit against "The state of south Australian
where another statute permits of suit against a t4inister of the
Crown or a statutory corporation? !{hat priorities and privileges
should the crohrn enjoy over and above ordinary crediÈors in the



w;rding up or dissolution of corporate bodies or estates? And

how useful is a citizen's right to sue the Crown in contract or 
P

tort if a multitude of statutes staÈe Èhey do not bind the Crown t
or if there is to be uncertainÈy as to wheÈher a particular bodY ,

or uÈility falIs within the protective shield of the Cro$tn? t

These and oÈher questions are considered at length belowr but in i

relation to each such questiont our starting poinÈ is always the 
F

desirability of achieving the principle of pariÈy or even-

handedness referred to above'

hlhat. emerges from our detiberations is the desirabilitY of ,

limitingcrownprivilegestofivemainimmunities,theretention
of which arer we believe, justified in the public inÈerest' 

'

These five shou]d be recognised and ernbodied only by and their 
,

existence dependent upon statute' They can be staÈed shortly

as: -
1. Crown privileger so far as it exists' (and there are two

vievrs on Èhis as the RePort shows) I on discovery of

documents and answering interrogatories'

2. Imrnunity from executionr attachmenÈ for contemptr distress

and similar Processes'

3. Generous rights of inÈervention in cases Eouching and

concerning Crown righÈs' titles and interests and in all

cases where the public interest Ís at stake'

4. Proceedings which are Preserved under s'15 of the present

Crown Proceedings Act i'e': fines' penalÈiesr forfeituresr

the Parens patriae jurisdiction etc'r

5. Preference or Priority as a creditor when the Crown is a

taxing authoriÈY.



In addition' the Committee advocates that the personal

privileges of the Monarch be protected by expressly providing in

the Crown Proceedings Act that noÈhing conÈained therein in any

way affects those privileges. fte also stress thaÈ none of the

recommendaÈions contained herein purport to deal with or are

intended Èo affect Èhe personal actions' prerogatives and

privileges of the Monarch.

B MISCELLANEOUS PRTVILEGES

Listed below are some thirty areas of privilege perÈaining

to the Crown, many of which we consider offend against the

principle of parity and require legislative reform. In relation

to each v¡e state the grounds upon which Èhe privilege so offendsr

ott as in certain instancesr justifies their retention. We also

suggest the manner in which the unwarranted privileges might be

removed or renodelled. Considerable research into each topic has

been undertaken by the Committee or on its behalf andr

accordingly' where appropriate' an apPendix is attached detailing

that research. l{e now turn to these privileges.

1. AncienÈ Procedures

At settlementr South Australia inherited certain of

the prerogative procedures of English law favouring the

Crown. The principal ones were the Latin infornatj.on, the

English informationr the writ of scire faciasr writs of

extentr âDd the writs of diem clausit extrenumr capias ad

respondendum, and subpoena ad respondendurn, the writs of



appraisement and inquisition¡ and inquests and traverses of

office. They were and remain complex and technical and'

a1Èhough long forgotten¡ nay still be invoked by the crown

to obtain advantages over another party which are not

enjoyed in suits between subject and subject; see, for

exampler I{alkerts reference to the "English information" at

p. 402 of his Oxford Companion to Law (1980)'

In i-947, the UniÈed Kingdom Parliament abolished these

ancient procedures by sections 23, 33 and the First schedule

to Èhe Crown Proceedings Act 1947 (U.K.). we recommend a

similar approach in order that any doubt about their current

status be dispelled. I¡¡e are ar{rare that the New south Ï{al.es

Law Reform Co¡nmission's Twenty-fourth Report entitled

"Proceedings By and Against the Crov¡n" considered that

express abolition of ancient procedures htas unnecessary in

thaÈ "(f)or all practical purposes they have disappeared"

(p.42). Howeverr South Australian law differs sufficiently

fron that of New South !{ales (see esP. p.41 of the N.S.FI.

Report) to warrant exPress abolition.

ln additionr sêction 39 of the south Austral ian

Constitution Actr 1934, as anended, refers to the wI:L! of

capias ad satisfaciendumr the general narne afforded to Crown

wriÈs directing the sheriff to arrest persons narned Èherein

for the purpose of conmencing actions or in execution of a

Crown debÈ. Section 39 concerns t{Iils of

caoias ad satisfaciendum directed to Members of Parliament.

It is obsolete and should be repealed. Similarlyr s.115 of

the Law of Propertv Act 1936' as amended refers to furÈher



2.

ancient procedures of j¡gljÉ-iljlpn and office found. This

section should be reworded to have these matters accord with

modern usage.

In regard to proceedings by a subject against the Crown

we recommend that the procedures of neng!rans de droit
(itself subsumed by the oetiÈion of right) and liberate be

included in the general abol iÈion. Horrtever, the

ComniÈtee considers Èhat Èhe petition of right ought to be

retained in that it might afford an occasional useful

residual funcÈion although here again there is considerabfe

doubt as to whether the petition of right survived the

repeal of s.74 of the Supreme Court Act 1935 by Act No. 41

of 1972. The petition of right demonstrated iÈs value as a

proceeding of last resort in the South Eastern l{ar Settlers

case in our Supreme Court in I967 as we1 I as in
constitutional cases such as the $Iestern Austral ian

secession peÈition, and should be retained as a nbacksÈop"

proceeding when aII other means of relief against Ehe Crown

have failed.
Appendix One refers in more detail to English and

Australian use of ancient procedures.

fnterlocutory Orders and Judgments

with the express exceptíon of s.7 of the Crown

Proceedings Act¡ the Crown is presently immune from

interlocuEory orders and judgments to restrain specific
conduct as welI as applications for injunctive relief.

Section 2I of the United Kingdom Crown Proceedings AcÈ,



1947 expressly prohibits injunctions against the Crown

(although orders declaratory of the righÈs of the parties

are permiÈted

immunity of t
t s.2f(1)(a) ), reiterating the Common Law

he Crown and its servants and agents fron

injunctive relief (see de Smithr Judig;igL_R9v!ew_91

Administratiy e Actio¡, 4!h edn.' (1980), p. 445 and Bell:

Crown Proceedinqs, 1948. p.9).
We consider that reform of this privilege is

aPpropriate and adopt the remarks of the British Columbia

Law Refor¡n Commission in iÈs 1972 report on "Legat Position

of the Crown" when it says:-

It is very important ... that the rule of 1aw
is not frustrated by illegal activity which
destroys the subject of litigation before a
final decision is ¡nade as to the rights of
the parties. This is the purpose of interim
relief. "

!,fith the exception of Mr. Gray who considers that the

Crown should never be amenable to an injunct.ion where the

act complainecl of is clearly an Íntra vires act, the

Com¡nittee is of the opinion t,hat both interim and perpetual

injunctions should be available against the Crownr its
servants and agents save insofar as there are no issues of

executive necessity arising (in which case the plaintiffs
renedy should be in damages alone: see Executive Necessity

Iinfra] ). Therefore the definition of "proceedings" in
s.5(1) of the South Australian Crown Proceedings Àct, should

include a reference to interlocutory procedures and orders.

On the other hand, the Conmittee believes that where

the Crown itself seeks an inÈerlocutory or interim
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injunctíon, the present position whereby the Crown is not

required to give an undertaking as Èo damages as a necessary

pre-requisite to the granting of an inj unction (see

Bellr Crown Proceedings' [19481 p.149' citing Attorney-

gcncral-v. Albany-Hetel (I396) 2-çh.696 and further

discussion aL 25 (ii) infra) should be retainedr but a right

to danages should be given as se! out at page 40.

In relation to interim injunctions againsÈ the Crown it

rnay be argued that the Crown might¡ in an emergencfr want to

override the law leaving it Èo the legislature to raÈify its

actions ex post facto and Èhat the grant of an interim

injunction againsÈ the Crown might prevent it from doing so.

ro this objection we respond by adopting Èhe reply of

Professor Street:-

"This ignores the prerogative righÈs of Èhe
Crown in an energency which are untouched by
the ICrown Proceedingsi Act. Moreoverr it
takes no account of the fact that the
injunction is a discretionary remedy. It is
yet another example of the unwillingness of
the Executive to trust the Judiciary" (and
see Governmentaf Liability (1975) at page
t42t .

Costs and Interest

Costs have now been assimilated to the position now

obtaining as beÈween subject and subject by virtue of the

1977 amendnents to the Crown Proceedings Act, (see s.7(4) of

the principal Act). l{e approve these amendments. However,

the Committee notes that the 1977 amendments did not deal

with the question of interesÈ so t.hat Èhe ordinary rules for
subjecÈs as to interest on judgment debts and costs and on

damages for the period before judgment do not bind the
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Crown. The Comrnittee believes thatr ín accordance with the

principle of parity¡ these rules should bind the Crown. hie

favour the enactment of a section similar in purport to

Section I9 of the New Zealand Crown Proceedings Actr 1950

(see also s.24 of the U.K. Crown Proceedings Actt 1947) to

deal expressly with these matters. An ancillary maÈter is

the Crown's privilege in not having Èo pay any fee or charge

for commencing or taking any step in proceedings whilst

nevertheless being entitled to recover costs for such fees

and charges in the ficÈion that the same had been met by the

Crownr see 7 (5), Crown Proceedings Àct. It night very well

be argued Èhat this is inconsistent with the principle of

parity. We therefore recommend that unless it can be shown

thaÈ the cost to the Administration woul d be unduly

increasedr Èhis provision should be repealed so that the

Crown eitber pays these fees and charges and claims them

when successful or desists fron claiming that for which it

did not have to outlay.

Estoppel

It has been said in some o1d authorities ÈhaÈ the Crown

is not bound by estoppel. The matter is not free fro¡n

doubt. Accordingly the matter should be resolved by

legisl at ion.

There are three categories of estoppel. Firstr
estoppel by record (whereby t.he parties to a suit and their
privies are prevented from denying the existence or effect

IO



of an earlier judgment on Èhe same issue); secondlyr

estoppel bv deed or writing (preventing parties to deeds

from denying facts stated or cited Èherein) and finally

estoppel in pais (whereby a party's conduct or omission

leads another reasonably to understand that he may act in

reliance thereon and upon the Iatter so acting, the former

is not permitted to act in a manner inconsistent with the

earlier representation.)

The doctrine of equitable or promissory estoppel as

appears in and was deveLoped from the foundation decision in
the High Trees Case f19471 K.e. 130 (considered and applied

in Je Maintiendrai v. Ouaqlia (1980) 26 S.A.S.R. 101) forms

a species of the Iast category as does estoppel by

acquiesence or encouragement (see Legione v. Hateley (1983ì

152 C.L.R.406.)

As we have said, the extent of Crown immunity from

these various kinds of estoppel is uncertain. To remove

doubtsr vre recornmend the British Columbia approach of
amending the Crown Proceedings Act to affirm the
applicability of estoppel to the Crown.

A further problem in the context of estoppel is ultra
viltes (see the detailed discussion i.n McDenêId:
nContradictorv Governmênt Action: F:sfôl)r)êl of Sl'afnl-orw

Àuttrgriligs" (l!Z9l 17 Osgoode HaIl t.J. 160). Because

statutory bodies and persons 1egal or natural acting under

stat.utory powers cannot arrogate to themselves powers which

Parliament has not int.ended they should haver the principles
of estoppel- do not apply to ultra vires acts as an estoppel

1L
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cannot be used to

mandate.

defeat, conÈradict or amplify a statutory

The Con¡nittee recommends thaÈ an amended Crown

Proceedings Act should ensure thaÈ the Crown is bound by a1L

Èypes of estoppel except vrhere giving effect to an estoppel

wouLd defeat or affect a public aluty cast uPon the crown by

statuEe or by the common taw although making it clear that

the rule that Èhe Crown cannot arrogate to itself powers not

conferred on it by the prerogative or by statuÈe remains'

This amendmenÈ wiIl serve to:-
(a)remindtheCrownandprivatelitigantsthatÈheCrown

is bouncl in esÈoppeI in exactly those situations where

Private Persons are bound; and

(b) leave flexibility to the courts to explore the

possibil ities of rniÈigating the operaÈion of the

ordinary uIlIê-vlIgE Principles and to develop

principles of mitigation in an ordered fashion (similar

to that undertaken by WeIls' J' in Jurkovic v' Port

Adelaíde (1979) 23 s'A'S'R' 434 at op'439-443) '

This recommendation is consistent with our later

recornmendationsontheLimitationofActionsAcÈ1936and'
in particular s.26 of that AcÈ (see infra)' (For more

detailed discussion of the ultra vires problem see Àppendix

Two) .

Time

The South Australian

does not exPresslY bind the

Linitation of Actions Act, 1936'

Crown although the Nullum TemPus

L2



Act, 1769: 9 Geo. III c. 16 which applies in South Àustralia

does do so in the context of recovery of land by the Crown.

Although Professor Hogg has put a different view in

l,iabilitv Of The Crown (1971), p.33 arguing thaÈ s.5 of the

Crown Proceedings Act makes the Limitation of Actions Act

applicable to the Crown, the Committee believes that the

Crown probably continues Èo enjoy the privilege of not being

bound by limitation periods. This is because Section 11(1)

of the Crown Proceedings Act deals expressly with limitation

periocls and states that "the tine for bringing proceedings

against the Crown in tort or contract sha11 be the same as

in the case of proceedings between subject and subject",
(our emphasis). As can be sê€nr the express words of

section 11(1) provide purely for actions against the Crown.

It is submitted Èhat the common law rule nu1lum tempus

occurrit regi (time does noÈ run against the Crown) is

untouched by the statute. The only general statutes binding

the Crown as to time are contained in the inheriÈed fnperial

Law: the Nullum Tempus Act 1623 (21 ,Jac. 1c.2) and the

NulIum Tempus Actt 1769, mentioned above (9 Geo IIIr c 16);

the lat,ter Act being presumed to apply in South AustraLia in

South Australian Conpanv v. Corporation of Port Adelaide

(1914ì S.A.L.R. I6. We have previously reported to one of
your predecessors on the operation of these statutes in the

Fifty-Seventh Report of this Conmittee and for the purposes

of this Report we adopÈ our earlier recornmendations.

A related question is that of Iaches, the equitable

doctrine that delay defeats equities. Glanvi11e I¡Iilliams in

13



his book Crown Proceedinqs (194S) says at p'110 thaÈ:-

nIt seens fron the authorities that laches cannot
bã imputed to the Crownr and that the Crown is not
piejuäicea by Ehe neglect of its officers'"

Egll' Crown Proceedings (1948) agrees at P' 77' citing

the re¡narks of Pollock C.B' in R' v' Renton (1848) 2 Ex'

216: 17 L.J. Ex. 204.

This rnust be so because the crown is by intend¡nent of

law always Present in all Courts and so can be no more

guilty of laches than it coulil aE common law have been non-

suited.

À limited exception to this privilege aPpears to have

been that of relator acÈions $¡here the AtÈorney-GeneraI¡ on

behalf of the Crownr merely lends his name to a litigant'

Therationaleofthísrule-thatnnolachescould
beinputedtoanimpeccableKingn(HoldsworthHistoryof
Enolish Lavr VoI. X p.355) or an omnipresent one either' - is

no Ionger aPProPriaEe for the reasons given by Professor

street Ín Governrnental Liability' (I975)' p' 160 cited with

approval by Professor Hogg at p. 36'

withrespecttolimÍtationperiods,theCommittee
recom¡nends thaÈ our Linitation of Actions Act' 1936 be

anended so as to bind the crown exPressly as does its united

Kingdom equivatent, see Li¡nitation Actr 1939 (U'K')r s'30'

IÈmightalsobeadvisabletoenactaProvÍsioninÈhe
crown proceedings Act in si¡nilar terms to s.4 of the New

zealancl crov¡n Proceedings Actr I950 which reads as follows:

"The provisions of this Act shall be sub-ject to
ttrã piovisions of the LimitaÈions Act' 1950 and of
.ty ãth"r Act which liniÈs the time within which
prðceedÍngs nay be brought by or against the

14
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Crown. "

Ilowever, we add a word of caution. Ifr as vte propose,

limitation periods henceforÈh bind the Crown' then provision

should be made !o exenpt from limitation Crown proceedings

in matters pertaining to the revenues of Èhe Crownr

including the recovery of taxes' duties and other imPosts.

We further recommend that the Cror.¡n Proceedings Act be

amended to recognise that laches may be imputed to the

Crown. This reform has already been achieved in Tasmania

and indeed as long ago as 1932:- see the Supreme Court

Civil Procedure AcÈ, 1932, s.66 (2) (ii). ffe recommend a

similarly worded provision.

In the case of suits by the Attorney-General g¡

proprio motu or ex relatione on behalf of the public to

vindj.cate public ríghts or to enforce public duties where an

individuaL has no locus standi to pursue the action himselfr

we reconrnend that the rule thaÈ delay or laches may not be

inputed to the Attorney-General be reÈained. !üe believe

that in this matter the public interest is paramount and

that no delay or laches should affect or defeat the

vindication of public rights or the pursuit of remedies on

behalf of the public. Just as relator actions are protected

fro¡n the provisions of the Crown Proceedings Act by s.15(b)

(which should be retained) so should the amended Linitation

of Actions Act contain a provision similar to s.15(b).

Customs and Fictions in Law

No custom binds the King for his person or goods¡

I

6.

T5
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though it Ís otherwÍse with customs that go with Iandr see

clanv;l!Le I{i1! ians, Crown Proceedinos p.109, !el L Crown

PlgceedingS (1948) pp.46,77 and G.S. Robertson',Civjf
Proceedinqs Bv and AqainsÈ the Crow¡1 (f908) aE p.577.

Thus, Èhe Crown is noÈ bound by a sale of its goods in
market overt (see 2 Co. Inst,. 713, ç¡iÈty preroga!!ves of
the Crown [1820], p. 376). This should not be so if sale in
market overt is to be retained. Nor shoulcl the Crown enjoy

any oÈher inmunity from fictions or irnplications of law.
The principle of parity endorsed by this Committee requires
that custons, fictions and impl ications binding upon

subjects should also bind the Crown. There is a detailed
discussion of the orÍgins and nature of these custons and

fictions prepared by the Chairman and that discussion is
annexed to this report as Appendix Three.

ExecuÈ ion

Section 8(1) of the present Crown proceedings Act
preserves the crownrs common 1aw privileges wit,h respect to
execution, namely that',(n)o execution, attachment or
similar process shall be issued ... against Èhe Crown or any

property of the Crown.', Similarly worded provisions appear

in other Crown Proceedings Acts, e.g. s.24(I) of the New

Zealancl Crown Proceedings Act¡ 1950 and s.25(4) of Èhe U.K.

crown Proceedings Act 1947. The committee does not favour
any weakening of the Crownts posit,ion in this regard. On

the contraryr the committee recommends Èhat the cror.¡n

Proceedings Àct shourd be amended to affirn expressly the
crownrs privileges with respect to its goods and chatÈel_s,

16
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namely that the chattels of the Crown can never be taken

under an execution or in distress (see The Secretary of

Slele_for_War_v. I{ynne_1l9051__2_K.B. 945 and ctritllk
Prerogatives of the Crown I1820l p. 376) or detained under a

clain of lien (see R_v. Frase¡ (1877) 2-R.&C.43!).
Similarly' in relation to realty¡ no lien should be

permitted over Iand or improvemenÈs held by the Crown (this

is already the position under the Vforkmenrs Liens Actr 1893t

see s.48).

What is of concern to Èhe Conmittee is that the present

wording of s.8 (and, in particularr s.8(3) ) appears to vest

the Crown with a discretion as to payment out of general

revenue of successfully prosecuted clains against Crown

instrumentalitj.es. Section 8 is in this respect even less

satisfactory than its precursor in Èhe Suprerne Court Actr

1935r s.77 (repealed by the Crown Proceedings Acl I972, s.

18). Under either of these sections "(i)t is probable ...
that a judgment creditor would be unable Èo obtain mandamus

to compel paymenÈ of his debt...n (per Hogg, Liabjlitv of

Èhe Crown, (197I), p.125). fn the Connitteers view, once a

judgment is obtained against an instrunenÈa1ity of the Crown

it should fol1ow as a mat.ter of course that that clain be

met, either directly out of the instrunentalityrs fundsr or

where insufficient, out of the generaL revenue. Section I
should be arnended accordingly.

fhe Conmittee makes two further references Ëo Crov¡n

privilege Ín the conÈext of distress. The first is that
whilst in many Acts, distress is stil1 a lawful mode of

I7



execution in satisfaction of claims and debts¡ S.120(l) o:

the Law of Property Act 1936 confirms the common lar
position that crown property is noÈ subject to distress and

as appears from our earlier recommendations, we do nol

advocat.e any change in this position.
S. 8(1) of the Crown proceedings Act also forbid¡

"attachment r of Crown property, presumably incl udinç
garnishee proceedings (which would in any event be

unavailable against the crown by virÈue of crown irnnuniÈy

[""" onette (19721 ].

O.R. 4071.) By conÈrast, S. 175(l) of the SouÈh Àustralian
conmunity filelfare AcÈ, ]-972 which dears with attachment of
earnings, expressly binds the Crown by virtue of the
definition of "ernproyern. I{e do not think Èhat the crov¡n
should be exempt fron garnishee proceedings brought in
satisfaction of craims against persons other than the cror,rn

itself. I{e do not think there is any reason in pri.ncipre
why crown funds shour.d not be able to be attached where the
Crown is a debtor to a person adjudged a judgment debtor.
However, the inmunity which S. g(1) afforils the Crown fron
garnishee proceedings directed against the crown as judgment;

debtor shouL d be retained in I ine with our general 
i

recommendations on execuÈion.

rn the context of attachment we therefore favour the
amendment of s.8(1) to accord with the above recomrnendation,
see: s.26 of the New Zealand Act. We would al-so suggest
that the Crown be bound by the attachment of earnings
provisions under the Local and District cri¡ninar courts Act

18



1926 (see Ss. 184-193) but only insofar as the Crown is the

holder of monies for judgment debtorsr and not a judgment

debtor itself. Amendments to either Èhe Crown Proceedings

Act or the Local and District Crininal Courts AcE 1926, may

accordingly be necessary.

8. Discoverv of Documents

Discovery of documents by the Crown is already covered

by s.7 of the Crown Proceedings Àct which places the Crown

upon the same footing, with the exception of Crown privilege

or what rnight more widely be referred to as Public policy

privilege (see s.7(3)), as obÈains between subject and

subject. The precise liniÈs of Crown privilege are

presently determined by the common 1aw (see Robinson v.

State of South Austraf ia (1pf![ A.C. Z-q-4 and Êa¡key-gr
whitlam (1978) 142 C.L.R. L).

We have made recommendations concerning crown privilege

in our Fifty-First Report (pages 48-52) on the law of

evidence where proposed rules governing this privilege are

codified. Consequently¡ we do not propose to recapitulate

the¡n here. However, we note witb interes! thaÈ a 1972

report of the British Colunbia Law Reform Commission

proposes a rul-e on crown privilege virtually identical Èo

the one recommended by this Committee in its earlier
repo rt.

9. venue and Non-Suit

The Crown enjoys the privilege of being able to insist
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upon trial of an issue wherever the Crown so chooses (see

chiÈty, Prerogatives of the crown fI820l p.370ìr the reason

being that the King is present in all his Courts and can

therefore sue $¡herever he wishesr see R' v' !{ebb (1699) I

sid. 412: 82 E.R. I187. The subject obviously bas no such

r ight.
Theprincipleofparit'ywhichwehaveendorsedrequires

t,hat choice of venue should be governed by ordinary rules of

procedure such as are set ouÈ in the relevant jurisdictional

statutes(e.g.s.1l4oftheLoca1andDisÈrictCriminal
CourÈs AcÈ). These statutes shouldr at Ieast for the

Purposesofvenueincj.vilacÈionsexpresslybindthe
Crown¡ thereby abrogating whaÈ is another outmoded

privilege. Howeverr the com¡nittee considers that in aI1

criminal naÈters the crownts right, bo chose its venue should

be retained for the PurPoses of securing a fair trial and

the Local and District criminaf courts ÀcÈ and oÈher

relevant legislation should expressly provide for this.

Ensuring the impartiality of juries is arnple justification

for this ProPoseil excePtion.

10. Ouasi Contract

Section 10 (1) (a) of Èbe Crown Proceedings Act

recognises the Iiability of the crown for nany contract made

on its behalfn. Quasi-contractual obligations e'9' monies

had and received; ¡nonÍes paid under mistake of fact;

probably falI outside the sub-section (although a Petition

of right coulcl always founil such an action against the
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Crown) and, accordingly, the Committee recommends that

s.10 (f) (a) be a¡nended to expressly incluile the subjectrs

right to proceed against the Crown in quasi-contract. We

agree with the comments of Professor Street when he says in

çgvernmental Liability that nÈhe failure to provide more

explicitly for quasi-contract is reprehensibler but seems to

be due to i1 1-considered draftingr not to deliberate

omission"r sêê¡ for exanple¡ s.53 of the South Australian

Sale of Goods Act, 1895 (which, by necessary implicationr

binds the Crown) dealing with failure of consideration.

Herer the cror,tn is already subject to one form of quasi-

contractual remedy. The Committee believes that the Crown

should be liab1e in quasi-contract to the same extent as the

subject is.

11. fndemnity and Contribution

In accordance with the principle of parity' the law of

indennity and contribution as between subject and subject

should bind the Crown. A section in terms similar to s.8(1)

of the New Zealand Crown Proceedings Act (see also s.6 of

the CanadÍan Model Code) should be inserted in our Crown

Proceedings Àct.

12. Punitive or Exemplary Danages

The Co¡nmit,tee considers that for the purposes of our

Crown Proceedings Actr the Iaw relaÈing to puniÈive or

exemplary damages should be tbe sa¡ne as that applying

bet!úeen subject and subject. fndeedr this would already
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appear to be the posiÈion in Èhis countrlr exemplary damages

having been awarded against the Crown as long ago as 1763 in

the case of Ëgçkle-v. Money (1763) 2 vfils' 205: 95 E'R' 76q

arising out of the iltegality of certain warrants' The

Com¡nittee raises this topic in the Iight of Unitecl States

initiatives to render the state imrnune from punitive awards'

see Federal Tort Claims Act (U'S')' we do not favour the

United States initiatives.

Statutes presuned not to bind the Crown

One of the funclamental prerogative immunities of the

Crown is Èhe presumption that 1egíslation does not bind the

crown unless the crown is bound by express words or

necessary impticationr sê€ Eillion v' Berklev (1561) I Plowd

233' 2392 75 E.R. 339,365.6; Province of Bombay v. Municipa]

CorP. of Bombay (1947ì A.C' 58 and Bradken Consolidated LÈd'

v. B.H.P. Co. Ltd. (1979) I45 C'L'R' 107' The Con¡nittee has

consídered a Proposal that this presumptÍon should be

abolishedandreplacedwithaPresu¡nPtioninfavourofthe
Crown being bound. with the exception of Mr' Gray' the

Committee has resolved to endorse this proposal'

In Appendix Four to this Report bhe origins' nature and

problerns of the Bonbay decision on PresunPtion are discussed

at length. For Present Purposes it is enough to say that a

majoriÈy of Èhe Committee considers that the rule offends

against the principle of parity an¿l that statutes shoulcl be

presuned to bind the Crown in the absence of the

legislaturers express words to the contrary' The Crown
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Proceedings Act, should therefore be amended accordinglyr

embodying a clear statenent to the effecÈ that thj.s new

presumption operates not only on Parent or enabling AcÈs but

also upon consequentÍal rulesr regulations¡ by-1aws¡ orders

and proclamations.

It should however, be stressed that the amendment

proposed by us would create a Presumption in favour of the

Crown being bound, not a rule of Ìaw. The Crown woufd

nevertheless stit I be entitled to assert that the

legislation on its true construction did not intend Èo bind

the Crown. The effect of the proposed reform would be to

transfer the onus of rebutting the presumption from subject

to Crown, the latter being the party best qualified to

establish why it should not be affected by the legislation
Ín quesÈÍon.

Mr. Gray does not favour the approach endorsed by the

rest of the Committee. Ee has proposed abolition of the

existing presumptionr repLacing it with a staLutory
requirement (perhaps Ín Èhe Acts InterPretation Act) thaÈ

every staÈute state specifically wheÈher or not iÈ binds the

Crown in right of South Australia.

14. Prioritv of Crov¡n Debts

I{henever there was a quesÈion of Èhe conpeting righÈs

of Crown and subject or concu!rence of titler the comnon law

gave pref erence to the Crown: see €o.-Lj!È-3!-þ and Chitlg
Preroqatives of The Crown (1820) pp.288 and 381. The nodern

consequence of this prerogative is that the Crown's right of
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execution against chatÈe

enjoYs, in the absence o

PrioritY over that of È

survived the Crown Procee

under State law although t

law where bankruPtcY or

Commonwealth BankruPÈcY

Committee considers that

PrioritY has not alreadY b

the CornPanies (South Au

restatement of the law is

I. Where both the

creditorsr then the o

debtor has sufficient

lhe Crown and subj" 
,

priority of security' But if Èhe debÈor does not havel

sufficientsecuritytosatisfyallclaimantsrthe:
prerogative rule shoulcl not (in the absence of

Iegislation to the contrary) oPerate to confer priority

on the Crown.

The sane observation applies where both Crown and

subject are unsecured crecliÈors;

2. Ilhere eitber Èhe Crown or Èhe subject ranks ahead

of the otherr i.e' where either is of unequal clegree to

tbe other whether at 1aw or in equityr the orclinary

rules of priority as between subject and subject ought

to folIow.

As previously stated, the cornmon law renders the Crown
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as a secured credj.tor unaffecÈed by a statutory prescription

of pr.iorities as betr{teen securities and other competing

inÈerests, unless legislation to the contrary binds the

Crown expressly or by necessary implication-

Accordingly¡ the principle of parity ca11s uPon us

recomrnend amendrnent of the Croltn Proceedings Act so as

ensure that:
(l) in proceedings in any jurisdiction the Crown and

subject ç¡gê unsecured crediÈors shal1 rank pari

(2't

Þassu;

any Actr regulationr order or rule which cleals

wiÈh the ranking of creditors or the execution or

levy of debts sha1l bind the Crown in right of

this State to the intent that the Crown shall

rank le.Li-pESS.g with subjects where the clebts are

of equal degree;

the Crown has to be named in any relevant Act or

provision of any relevant Act as a secured

creditor or a creditor of preferred statusi

any stat,utes whÍch make Crown debts specialty

debts or any conmon 1aw Crown debts such as Ehose

on so¡ne recognizances which have that effectr
shoulcl be treated as ordinary unsecured debËs for

the purpose of ranking inter se as between

competing creditorsr claims though not as against

the debtor.

(3)

and (4)

ThIo gualifications should be made. FÍrstr our

recommendations on Priority are directed solely at the

Èo

to
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(i.e.: The state of South Australia) and its subjects andf

do not concern the problem of competing Crowns wiÈhin thqi
i

Federation. SecondlYr ou! recommendations should be mad¡i

subjecÈ to legislation dealing with crovrn claims on accountf

of unpaid taxes, imposts, levies' rates or duties on thei
i

grounds that the Crown sbould be enÈitleil to a preferredl
i

posiÈion so as to ensure the receipt of funds to support thef
I

essential services of Government' As ÞlcNairn states inl

Commonwealth Crown Debts (Priority) Act 1981 and the Statef
I

companies (south Australia) coiler I982. The Bankruptcy Act,

bindstheCrowninrightoftheCommonwealthandeachofthe'
States. Accordingly¡ Part VIr Division 2 dealing with Èhe

order of payrnent of debts from a bankrupÈ estate governs the

distribution of available assets. Any privileges the crown

nayhaveenjoyedatcommonlawdonotapplytobankruptcies'
The Commonwealth Crown Debts (Priority) Act merely

subjects the crown in ríght of the commonwealth to any state

tawgoverningthedistributionofinsolVentestatesithe
Act is an adjunct to the staters companies code to ensurel
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15.

that the Commonwealth Crown is subject to the windÍng up

provisions applying in Èhe States by virtue of their
respective Cornpanies Codes.

The South Australian Conpanies Code binds the Crown in
right of South Australia "and, so far as the legislative
power of the Parliament permits, the Crown in all its other

capacitiesr: S.358. ThaÈ section of the Code dealing with

priorities in claims: sections 437-450, does not confer any

privilege or priority upon the Crown (quite the reverse,
ranking the Crown eighth in terms of outstanding tax
1Íabilities) and has therefore effectivety abolished the

common 1aw privileges in the context of the winding up of
cornpanies.

None of our recommendations affect the specific
operation of the Commonwealth and State Acts Èo which we

have referred insofar as they provide a specific code

applicable to the particular arena regulated. Our proposals

will operaÈe in thg areas not covered by any of this
legislation, e.g.: garnishee and worknen's liensr rnonies

held by charge etc.

Reference is made further on in this report to specific
statutes at pages 46-48 of this report.

The Problem of IndependenÈ Functions

The Crown in South Àustralia presently enjoys immunity

from vicarÍous liability for the torts of its employees,

agents and office holders in the performance of their
inclependent powers or duties conferred or imposed by statute
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holders enjoy no im¡nunity from personal liability for tortsl
I

for which the Crown would have been vicariously 1iab1e vterel
I

the Crown in the same position as any other employer' Thesel

principles folLow from the maxim that the Crown does notì
i

speak to exPress its will to a servant or agent or office'i
j

holder by Iegislation where the office inports a seParate;

cliscretion in Èhe office-holderr see 'En.gvel-v' tieii¡sl
;

i
I

I

the recent decision of the Higb Court if OceanÍc Crest

26th June, 1986). Vicarious liabiliÈy isr howeverr i

upon Èhe Crown where Èhe acts of a Crown servanÈ or agent

are directed by executive commandr prompting the New sou

gilales Law Refor¡n CommissÍon to comment in its 24th Repor

that'(t)he node of expression of the wilL of the State "'

ought to be irrelevant"'
Although it is the practice of the Crown in South

AustraliatosatisfyjudgrnentsagainsEofficersinrespecti
of such torts probably in reliance upon s' 27c of the wrongsi

Actr 1936 we agree with the New South Irlales Law Reforn

Commission when it reco¡nmendsr again in its 24Èh Reportr

I

that:
(a) The subject should have redress as

(b) State iliscretion should not go

unchallenged bY courtst

(c) the plaintiff may not know the identity of the

of right;
unsuPervised and
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wrongdoing officerr failure Èo identify should not

defeat a claim; the State should be made answerable.

In meeting the objection that the proposed amendment

hrould subject the Crown to liability in cases unconnected

with the Crownrs affairsr the New SouÈh lrlales Law Reforn

Conmission answers that the Crown should be liable in the

same h/ay as a mast,er is in respecÈ of his servant. ft wouLd

be liable only for conduct of the servant which Ís in nthe

course of employmentn. This formula is conprehensiver well
developed by case law and IegalIy unclerstood. The Crown

would not be liable for the tort of a servant done for the

servantrs own end and not for the purposes of his
enployrnent. The servanÈrs private frolic does not become

the Crown's liability. SimilarlyT responding to the

argunent that the personal Iiability of an officer of the

Crown is a salutary sanction for his misbehaviourr that.

Com¡nÍssion concludes that the offÍcer wouLd possibly re¡nain

liable (albeit to the Crown as opposed to the wronged

subject) for serious or wilfu1 ¡nisconduct. To the argument

thaÈ it would be difficult to estimate the Crownrs

contingent 1iabi1Íty, that Conmission replies Èhat this is
the price to be paid for the just settlement of genuine,

I egal ly-vÍndicated gr Íevances.

The Committ,ee adopts the analysis of the New South

Ìilales Law Ref orm Co¡nmission and recomrnends that Èhe Crown

Proceedings Act be amended so as to include the following
provisions:
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"fiThere -
(a) any (not being -Powers or 

. 
duties

of e) are coñférred or imPosed
by uPon any servanÈ',19-"n.t'
o-t other Person actlng or
Pu in the ènPloYment of or on
behalf of the Crowni

ancl

We note that legislation in similar terms to that

proposed in this recommendation has already been enacted in

the United Kingdom (see s. 2(3), Crown Proceedings Act'

Ig47l and in New zealand (see s'6 (3) of the Crown

Proceedings Act' 1950). The latter Act came into force on 1

Januaryr 1952.

we should add thaÈ Parliamentary counsel consiilers that

a ProPer resolution to the problem of independent functions

nay only be achieved by an overhaul of the law of torts' Of

couEsêr that task lies outside our Present remit: c'f'r

pages 47 ff. Ilowever we regard the points made by t{r'

Hackett-ilones as of such importance that we have included a

copy of his letter as the Sixth Schedule to this rePort'

16. Inmunitv

what effect upon CrownÀ difficult question ís

immunityT if anyr follows from an enactment or rule of latl

that negatives or limits Èhe amount of liability of an

officer of the crown. rf a provision relieves an officer
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from tort liability' or' indeed' contractual liability in

right of his o$/n person, ought the Crown to be able to avail
itself of this shield? The Conmittee recognises that the

answer may depend on the nature of the ernployeers acts.

we note that the British Columbia Law Reform

Commission, in its L972 report on Crown proceedings,

answered this question in the negative. By contrast the New

South IÍa1es Law Reform Commission favoured the opposiÈe

conclusion.

This ConnÍttee's survey of South Australian statute law

reveals Èhree different positions on Crown servantrs
immunity:- fÍrst, express immunity of both servant and

Crown: see S.48 of the Boilers and Pressure Vessels Actr

1968' as amended; secondly' express immunÍty for servants:

see S. 19d(2) of the Builders Licensing Actr 1967, as

amendedi thirdlyr immunity for Crown servants but express

liability of the Crown: see S. 11(3) of Èhe Meat Hygiene

Àct,1980.

In the first situation, Crown liability is excluded.

In the second, there is silence on Èhe Crown's position and

its liability is lefÈ to lega1 argument from the exact terms

of immunitY (and f rom s. 27c of. the lrfrongs Act, 1936). In

the third situation, the liabitity of the Crown is directly
imposed.

The CommÍttee recommends that the third situation,
where vicarious liability of the Crown is recognised as part

of a master-servant relationshipr is just ancl sensible and

should be universally adopted. ft would also serve to
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recognise vrhat has become the Crownts own Practice with

respect to ínjury or damage inflicted by Crown ernployees in

the course of their emPloYment'

In addiÈionr where any legislation creates a body'

administrative organ or inspectorate but o¡nits to confer any

inmunit.y on the Persons occupying ¡nembership thereinr we

recommend that those Persons be assured of their own

immunity fro¡n suit where actÍng '1n the bona fide or

purPorted exercise of their functÍons but that Iiability fo¡

their srrongs be imposetl upon the Crown as the appointing

authoritY.

Messrs. t¡torgan and lilicks wish it to be recorcled Èhat

whilst they accept the principle that a Crown employee is

entitled to an indennity from the Crown as ernployee (by

virtue of s.21c of the vlrongs AcÈr L936) they clo not believe

that Crown enployees should be entitled to inmuniÈy fron

suiÈ.

L7. Crown Agents and Instrunentalities

Every agency or r.nstrumentalÍty of tbe Crown will

generalJ.y carry with Ít such of the privileges and

inmunities of the Crown as are aPProPriate to the body

concerned. This fotlows in parÈ fro¡n S'4 of Èhe Crown

Proceedings Act whÍch defines the Crown to meanr i'ÉeI-a!La'

nany instrumentality or agency of the Crown Ín right of.this

StaÈe ".
In so far

the shield of

as our recom¡nendations are aimecl at eroding

the Crown by the principle of pariÈy¡ we
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similarly reco¡nmend that it be nade clear in the Crown

Proceedings Act thaÈ Crown agents and instrumentalities also

lose the shield of the Crown. whilst we appreciate Èhat it

follows that removing Crown immunities per se will also

abolish the immunity which Crown agents and

instrumentalities derive from their status, we consider thaÈ

this fact should be expressly stated in the legislation.
The abolition of Crown irnnunity will nullify the often

t.ortuous task of having to determine whether a Crown agent

or instrumentality is within the shield of the Crown.

Further consideration of the problems created by Crown

agency and instrumentalities is considered in Àppendix Five.

Prerogative Orders

fn our Forty-EighÈh Report dealing with the law of

Locus Standi we made recomrnendations with tesPect to a new

procedure for judicial review of administrative action. New

zealand (Judicature Àmendrnent Act I972lt Ontario (Judicial

Review Procedure Act 1971), and other jurÍsdÍctions have

already enacted separate Iegislation which now covers the

field previously occupied by (and stilI occupied in this
State by) orders in the nature of the o1d prerogative writs

of certiorari' mandamus and prohibition as we1 I as

injunctive and declaratory reIÍef. Our 1aw on these topics

is substantially covered by the Supreme Court Rules (Orde¡

59 RuIes 1-16). !{e recommend therefore that the new

procedure for public law enforcement as proposed in the

48th. Report be embodied in the Crown Proceedings Àct as a
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separatePartofthatAct.Thisrecommendationapplies
regardless of the final form of the legislation flowing fron

our lgçgE-Slê-Dlli RePort.

We think that the Crown Proceedings Act is the ProPer

repository for thisr what might be calledr new norder for

ad¡ninistrative review" because vJe consider that the

enforcement of public Iav¡ rÍghts and renedies should be

conveniently located in the one Act'

One of your predecessors referred to us the whole

quesÈion of adminisÈrative appeals' You will be aware that

we have alreaaly reported to you on this topic in our 82nd'

Report relating to ailministrative appeals (1984)'

crown Rioht of lnterve.Dti.Q.o

Pursuan€tos.12oftheCrownProceedingsAct,the
Crown as rePresented by Èhe Attorney-General has the right

tointerveneinanyProceedingslwheÈhercivilorcrininall
wheretheCrownÍsinterested.TheCom¡nitteehasnocloubt
that this righÈ shouLcl be retained' However¡ ân! trial Ín

which the crown intervenes should proceed as though iÈ were

a trial as beÈween subjects.

However, the Comnittee does not believe that the

retention of the Crownts ancient rÍghÈ to a trial at bar

(that is, by a jury before two or more judges) serves any

purpose. Itle note however r that the U'K' Crov¡n Proceedings

Actr 1947 does retain the Crownrs right to trial aÈ bar

(S.40(2)(g)) and we assu¡ne Èhat Íts retention is intended

for such matters as treason' In the circumstances l¡e
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consider this privilege outnoded¡ but probably outside our

remiÈ.

20. Approbation and ReprobaÈion

The Crown enjoys the further privilege of being able Èo

take advantage of a statuter unless expressly or impliedly

prohibited from doing sor êv€D though the Crown itself is
not bound by that statutet see Professor Wade's discussion

at p. 716 of his Adninistrative Law and Town Investments LÈd.

v- Dêl:ârtment of the Flnvironment fl978l A.C. 359.

The ConnitÈee considers that the Crown should not be

able to rely upon a statute by which it is not bound unless

it recognises and complies quid pro quo with the burdens and

responsibilities imposed by Èhat staÈute. We therefore

recommend the enacÈment of the following provision in the

Crown Proceedings Act to cover the situation wbere the Crown

is expressly said not to be bound:

nlrlhere the Crown is expressed not to be bound
by a statute it shal1 not be able to take or use
the benefit of any right privilege or advantage
conferred by or under such sÈatute unless it
fu1fils, satisfies or conplies with all or any
obligaÈionsr restricbions, conditions, duties or
burdens attendant upon or connected with that
right privilege or advantage to t,he same extent as
if Ít had been bound by the statute in aIl
respects. tr

21. Breach of WarranÈy of authority
It is said Èhat an agent of the Crown who acts without

the authority of his principal may not be sued for breach of

warranty of authorÍty (see Streetr suprâ¡ p. 93; TreiÈelr

The Law Of Contract, 5th edn. p. 563; hlaile Administratíve
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Lêw 5th Edn. P.711.) The only authority in point is

T)rrnn v- MeDonald (1897) l- O.B. 555, 558. Treitef considers

that the rationale of the rule lies in the nenormous value

of some government contracÈs ... (upon which) it wouLd be

extrenely harsh to irnpose liability on a civÍl servant who

in good faith and without neglÍgence misrepresenÈecl his

authority.n (P.563). whitst this may be sor this

privilege in favour of Crown agents clearly offends agaÍnst

our principle of parity. I{e note also that state contracts

are often for s¡nal1 amounts. As Wade states (p. 7]-I-7L2) of

Crown agents!
nrf they exceed their authority, thereforer

neither Èhe Crown nor its agent is liabler and the
1aw fails to provide the remedy which justice
dernands. n

The Co¡n¡niÈtee notes a further difficulty (highlighted

by lrlade at P. 712) relating to unauthorised contracts

entered into by Crown agents with ostensible authority. The

liability of principals for vesting Persons with ostensible

authority relies upon the principle of estoppel and we have

already seen that estoppel nay not be asserÈed against the

Crown. Àccordingly, the Committee reaffirms its

recommendation that the Crown's privilege against estoppel

be re¡noved. Further, ste recommend that there be enacted in

our Crown Proceedings Actr a provision to the effect that

the lan on breach of warranty of authority apply to Crown

agenÈs in the same nanner as those rules aPply to private

persons. Nothing in this recommendation affects the law in

cases where the Crown agenÈ has no official caPacÍty or
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porver to enter into a contract.

22. Executive Necessity

The Amphitrite doctrine (Rederiaklieb.olaget

AmphiÈ¡ite v. The Kino (19211 3 K.B. 500) holds that the

Crown can rely upon executive necessity by way of defence to

an action for breach of contract. Although the references

in that case Èo contract were obiter¡ the facts showing not

an intention to contract but the nere giving of an assurance

upon which the private party actedr this case gave birth to

a long standing principle which now Presents something of a

hazard to parties conÈracting with governmenÈ. The

Co¡nmiEtee considers the potential scope of the Ànphitrite
doctrine a matter warranting legislative refor¡n. Certainlyt

subjecting the Crown to the principle of estoppel will 9o

some way to resolving the discrepancy between this rule and

the principle of parity. However' we Propose that executive

necessity should no longer be a clefence to an action in
contract save insofar as Èhe Crown will carry and should

satisfy a burden to the civil standard of proving that Èhe

Crown was justified in asserting an executive necessity

which tdas or should have been known to the other party at

the ti¡ne of entering into the contract or at the time of

performance of the contract as the facts nay require. That

burden would perhaps more readily be made out in ti¡nes of

warr social unrest or natural disaster.

Vilhere Ín any acÈion taken against Èhe Crown there are

issues of executive necessity, the approPriate remedy
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should be danages alone rather than specific perfornance or

injunctive re1 ief' We do noÈ consider that coercive

remedies are in the public inÈerest nor consistent with the

dignity of the crown where issues of executive necessity

have arisen.

It may be ÈhaÈ the Amphierite doctrine has already been

displaced by S. I0 (1) (a) of the Crown Proceedings ¡s¿' 1972

(see the Chairnan's unreported judgment in the Supreme

courtr Manock v. The state of-Eou!|-Sust¡êIia' 7'6'791

although this provision refers to contracts alone and not to

Èhe executive assurances which were at the heart of the

facts in the AnPhitrite Case' We consider that the Crown

Proceedings Act should be anended so as to ensure¡ beyond

doubtr that the Anphitrite doctrine has limited application'

This will be achieved by placing the onus uPon the Crown to

assert and Prove facts justifying a plea of executive

necess itY.
Itshouldbenotedthatthisprinciplehasnothing

whatever to clo with those questions of Parliamentary

privilege and sovereignty which were discussed by the Ful1

CourtofsouthAustraliainlilestl,akesLimitedv.TheState
of South Austratia (fgAO) 25 s'A'S'R That case raises

questions of ParI iamentary privilege and iÈs interaction

with contractual obligatÍons' Such natters are not the

proPer concern of our Present reniÈ'

The proble¡n of the rule in The AmPhitrjle has been

raised in closely analogous cases concerning local

government bodies exercising statutory povrers' Such bocliesr
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it has been heldr cannot enter contracts which would fetter
those statuEory Powers (e.9. !{illien-CAly-!-Sg!-tl-ù.
v. London corporêtion f195ll 2 K.B. 476).

As -g9gg remarks:

"[The] rule thaÈ a public authority has no Power
to contract so as to fetter the future exercise of
its powers is objectionable for the sane reasons
as The Amghitrite rule The actions of
1oca1 bodies or other public corporations are
never so urgenÈ and necessary that they must act
irrespective of costs." (p. 135).

This rule should be abolished and any breach of contract be

actionable, Again¡ the award of normal contractual danages

is a proper method of compensation. Coercive remedies

should notr as with the Cror"nr be available to prevent the

locaI government from acting in the public inÈerest.

23. Defamation

Hogg (pp. 112-116) discusses the rule of absolute

privilege fro¡n defanatÍon proceeclings for persons who nake

statements in the course of judicía1 proceedings. They are
nabsofutefy" privileged because they are not actionable even

if they were rnade ma1 iciously. It is said that the

ascertainnenÈ of truth and the administraÈion of justice

might well be inpeded if free speech were in any way

inhibited or prohibiÈecl. On balancer the Committee agrees.

But absolute privilege is also accorded to statements

made by "high officers of Staten where they relate to

matters of governmental business and only enjoy a limited
circulation within government.
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The rationale for the absolute privilege in government

is much harder to findr than that with respect to judj'ciaI

proceedings (see Hoqg pp. 1L4-115).

The Crown already enjoys a privilege from disclosure of

cercain documents in civil proceedings (see section 7(3) of

the crown Proceedings Act L9721. As well' the crown partakes

of Èhe general 1aw of defamation where that law accords

qualified privilege to persons under a 1egaI or moral duty

to make a communÍcation to another person under a

corresponding duty to receive it (e.g. see Fleming: The Law

of Torts (6th. Edn. 1983) pp. 537-545).

Again¡ we agree with Hogg when he says:

nsurely these protections are anple for high
officers of staÈe without the further security of
the doctrine of absolute privilege.

We woulcl add that the privileged position of sÈatemenÈs

made during Parliamentary proceedings (again' absolutely

privileged) provides further protection' for members of

Parliament.

Thereforer $rê rêco$nend that statements made by and

wiÈhin the executive branch of government (but outside

Parliament and not nerely rePeating in substance what has

already been said in Parlianent) shoutd only be permitted

qualified privilege. Malicious staEements or those prompted

by i1I-witI should (subject Èo the absolute privilege rules)

remain amenable to proceedings at the behest of any injured

litigant.
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"4. fmPerial Law

The Imperial Statute 25 Geo. IIf c.35 deals with

certain Crown rights against debÈors' especÍa11y sale by the

Crown of their property. As mentioned by the Committee in

our Fifty-Fifth ReporÈ (see page 40) we think that this Act

can be repealed. It was repealed in England as long ago as

1947 (See U.K. crown ProceedÍngs Actr 1947',.

We think thaÈ both statute and common law adequaÈely

proÈect Crown interests and guarantees sufficient redress

for Crown debts. The terms of the old Act need not be

reproduced here in our new Crown Proceedings AcÈ.

25. Undertakings

(i) Appeals:

The cases of lp¡sLÀjly ocate v. Dunglas (Lordl []8421 9

!I. r Fin. 173, I E.R. 38I (H.t.) and R. v. w.M. Bannatvne

& Co. (1901) 20 N.z.L.R 232) are respective English and New

Zealand authorities for the proposition that the Crown is
not bound by the rules requiring securÍty to be given in
civil appeals. Our Supreme Court rules (e.9. Order 65 RuIe

4 deating with security for costs) are silent on the

position of the Crown. As previously statedr ou!

recornmendation clealing with reversal of the presumption of

bindingness of statutes is to extend to alI regulatíons,
ordersr by-lawsr ênd rules (i.e. a1I subordinate

legislation) made under any head statute. Thus the Crown

would become bound by the Suprene Court RuIe for security of

costsrin effect overruling the decisions cited above. we

see no reason for favouring the Crown in this matter.
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Howeverr as ].n

be an unusual

ordinary litigaÈion betrveen subjects' it wilL

case in which security is ordered to be given'

(ii) rnterlocutorv Iniunctions :

As PreviouslY inclicateélr

required the Crov¡n to give the

danages when seeking an interin

as is often requirecl of Private

Howeverr as Lord DiPlock

the conmon law has never

ordinarY undertaking as to

or interlocutorY j.njunction

I itigants.
indicated in his sPeech in

and Industry f1975.l A.C. 295r the passing of the U'K' Crown

Proceedings Act 1947 did noÈ expressly preserve the Crownrs

former righÈ to obtain an interim injuncÈion without having

to give any undertaking as to danages' The Act did not

provide any justification for the differentiation between

what should be required of the Crown and whaÈ should be

requirecl of the private litigant'

His LordshiP saÍd at Page 362:

His Lordship Èhen vrent on to say that the undertaking

would not necessarily be required for actÍons to enforce or

Èo protect the ius publicum; it would then be a matÈer for

the Courtts discretion' The Hoffman decision was followed

by Gobbo J. in SoiI Conservation Àuthority v' Read t19791

L.B-55L, where it was decided that the AuthorÍty did nof

fal1 withín the shield of the Crown and was requirecl to give
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an undertaking as to damages when seeking an interi¡n

inj unct ion.

Our AcÈ is silent on the point. We therefore presurne iÈ

must sti1l contemplate the common 1aw position of not

requiring Crown undertakings. In the Committeers view' the

Crown should be 1 iable for damages occasioned by an

injunction which is later seen to have been wrongly granted

but as has been previously stateilr it is not necessary for

Èhe Crown to be required to give the undertaking. The

public purse should be arnple to meet any damages awarded.

The only legislative amendment required here is one to

prevent any defence based on EêljlgJph v. New SouÈh WaIgS

(1934) 52 C.L.R. 455 being raised after such danages have

been assessed. Naturallyr the second or iJsiu¡licum limb

of Lord Diplockrs decision shoul.d mean tbat the pracÈice and

procedure with respect to relator actions should remain

unaffected - which our Act expressly Preserves intact anyway

(Section I5(b) ).

26. Taxation Liabílitv of the Crown:

It would be staÈing Ehe obvious to say that there are

many Acts of the South Australian Parliament which inposet

directly or indirecÈlfr â tâxr rater duty, levy or impost

upon persons. The Crown is not presently 1iab1e for any

such inposts.

If our recommendations are to be implenented and the

Crown presuned boundr many of these statutes would impose a

taxation impost upon the Crown. Ilowever, we do not consider
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t,hat the Crown should be liable for such taxes' A tax upon

the Crown's operations would nerely lead to a redistribution

of government finances within govern¡nent and pose an

ailministrative burden' Each of these Acts may have to be

expressly amencled to create an irnmunity in the Crown from

those provisions inposing taxation' Alternatively' a

general provision in Èhe Crown Proceedings Act might be

enacted to create the necessary imnunity'

27 " Àppeals Pending and the Crown

In a number of statutes (e'g'Payroll Tax Act 19?l'

Land Tax Act 1936 and waterworks Act 1932r atnongst others)r

the Crown is enÈitlecl to pursue recovery of an assessment of

tax due to it notwlthstanding the taxpayer having lodged an

appeal. This position is to be contrasÈed with that

proposed in the yeÈ to be proclaimed E¡-É.Q¡cene'B.L-gf

Judq¡nents Act' 19?8, (which wiIl bind the Crown' see S' 6)'

By S.2I of that Act a Party agaínst whom a judgrnent has been

given may apply for a stay of execution upon showing ProPer

cause. A stay will ordinarity be granted pending the

determination of an appeal' Under taxing Acts no such right

to a sÈay pending an appeal from an assess¡nent exists'

It aPPears to the Com¡nittee wrong in prínciple thaÈ a

person who has been adjudged a jutlgment ilebtor can apply for

a stay of execution, whilst one who has not had his

liability finally confir¡ned cannot' !{hilst we have

recognised the Crown's preferential position as a Èaxing

creditorr w€ do noÈ consíder that tax recovery Processes
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should be permitted to proceed whilst lawfully consÈituted

appeal or objection proceedings are on foot. !{hilst it may

be said that the Crown should not be put at rísk of loss of

anticipated revenues by the widespread lodgment of appeals

and sÈays upon execution, the Com¡nittee does not consider

Èhat, Èhis possibility should displace the principle of

parity. The Committee considers bhat in taxation mattersr

where a taxpayer can show that he has a prima facie case for

re-assessment on appeal, and that his case has not been

shown to be frivolousr then a stay of execution should be

granted in the court's díscretion. Alternativelyr were this

proposal not thought appropriate, the Co¡nmittee would

advocate that interest at commercial rates be paid on monies

returned to a taxpayer upon re-assessnent on appeal.

Appropriate anendments to the Staters various taxation Acts

wiIl therefore be necessary.

À number of members of the Com¡niÈtee would recommend

the vesting of a broadly based discretion Ín Èhe suPrene

Court to stay the execution of any judgment in favour of the

Crown and not just Èhose arising from taxation assessnents.

28. Infants and Easenents

The Law of Propertv Act 1936 affords the Crown two

privileges by way of Sections 24a and 4la.

5.24a permits the state Bank ancl the South Australian
Housing Trust to hold and bind infants to certain contract.s

(whichr being infanÈsr they might otherwise be able to

avoid). S.41a permits Èhe Crownr public and loca1
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authoriÈies' easements over land that is not appurtenant to

Crown land.

Both such privileges are defensible in the public

interest and we make no recommendation for their rePeal.

29. Loan Acts

Three statutes (the Loans for Fencing and Water PiPing

&l 1938, rhe Loans fôr ç{âter Conservation Act 1948 ancl Èhe

Loans to Producers Àct 1927r confer cerÈain priorities upon

the Crown agency (the State eank) yrith resPect to advances

for specifÍed purposes. Again¡ these priorities are clearly

in the public interest and should be retained.

C. ANCILLARY ¡4.ÀTTERS

There are a nu¡nber of peculiarities associated with Èhe

Crown proceedings which do not neatly fall into the category of

privileges and we deal wiÈh them now.

1. Ðroceedings

The definition of nproceedingsn contained Ín the Crown

Proceedings Act should be amended to ensure Èhat Íts terms

extend beyond proceedings inter partes and proceedings by

way of interpleader to e¡nbrace expressly a1l proceedings in

whÍch the Crown is or becomes a party including proceedings

in the nature of third party ancl contribution.

In additionr the definition should be reworded so as to

include alL appeals in civil matters.

The Exchequer Procedure2.
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It may be that a special form of equitable relief once

obtainable against the Crown in the Court of Exchequer is
still availabLe to litigants suing in the Supreme Court of

South Austral-ia. Known as the Exchequer procedure' the

re1 ief obtainable differs from that flowing fron the

Petition of Right (which we have elsewhere recommended be

retained). The Exchequer procedure probably need no longer

be retained. In any event, there is nuch uncertainty as to

whether the procedure has been satisfactorily vested in the

South Austral ian Supreme Court given that the Court

inherited its equitable jurisdÍction by the Act of 1855-56

whereas the Equity jurÍsdiction of Èhe Exchequer was

transferred to the Court of Chancery in England in 184J. by

the statute 5 Vict. c.5, passed after the Ordinance 5 of

1837 setting up the Supreme Court. Nevertheless' a suitable

amendment to the Supreme Court AcÈr 1935r as amended, could

ensure Èhe avaiLability of the Exchequer procedure were it
considereil appropriate. ÍIe note that there has never been

any such proceeding maintained or attenpted in this State.

3. Denise of Èhe Crown

The effect upon 1ega1 proceedings (andr indeed, the

life of Èhe current Parliament and the authority of public

office holders) of the demise of the Crown and proposed

solutions to the problems Èhereby posed¡ was considered at

length by this Committee in its 81st. Report. We do not

propose to repeat our recommendaÈions here.
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Many Acts of the South Àustralian Parliament set out

their own procedures for actions by and agaÍnst the crown:

see ParÈ II of this Report detailing those enactments' In

relaÈion to eachr we recommend the repeal of such clauses

and the enactment in each of a provision similar to this:

nany action clai¡n suit right or proce-dure sl1]]-be
uìói¡g¡t ana ¡náintained subject Èo and in pursuance

;¡-¿'h;- pioui"iã"ï of ut'" crown Proceedinss Act'
r972."

Person

The worcl nPersonn in

include the Crownr unless

an Act of Parliament is aPt to

the context indicates otherwise:

see &3¡lald (Inspector of Taxes) v' Madras Electric Supply

Enoland, Vol. I' Dara 958' p' 610 (4th edition)'

The Con¡nittee believes that Èhis construction ought to

be enshrined in our Acts InCerPretation Act 1915' Vle

therefore reco¡n¡nend an amendment to the Section 4 definition

in that Act of npersonn and nparty" accordingly'

Trustee Act

Procedures for the enforcement of Charitable Trusts are

set out in Part IV A of the TrusÈee Act 1936r âs âmended'

These incrude the Attorney-Generarrs Pere¡E-PÂt¡iae

jurisdicÈion. We consider that this jurisdictÍon should be

specifically nentioned in S' 15b of the Crown Proceedings

Act (along with the Public Charities Funds Act 1935' as

amended) for the sake of cornpleteness'

6.
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7. !{hyal1a Hospital Vesting Act, 1969

Sections 5(3) and (4) of this Act constitute a Crown

proceedings provision for the purposes of this specific Act.

The subsections pre-date the Crown Proceedings Act. the

Co¡nmittee considers they can be repealed and proceedings

under this Act proceed as under the Crown Proceedings Act.

8. Judgments in Default

Certain Canadian statutes (e.9.: 5.2I, Proceedings

Àgainst the Crown Act, 1973, New Brunswick) prevent a party

from signing judgment against the Crown in default of its
having entered an appearance or filed requisite pleadingsr

except by leave of the Court.

Our earlier recommendations that the Crown be bound by

general statutes would entaiL that the Crown would be bound

by the default judgnent provisions of the Local and District
Criminal Courts Act (Ss. 107 and 108) and Orders 13 and 27

of the Supreme Court Rules.

The Committee does not favour this. The necessity for
first obtaining the CourÈrs leave in such matters is a

salutary one especially where public monies are at risk and

we recommend that the LocaL and District Cri¡nÍna1 Courts Act

and Supreme Court Rules be amended accordingly.

9. JoinÈ Rights

The Crown cannot, have a joint property with a subject
in a chattel or debt. Nor can the Crown be a joint tenant
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with a subject in landr given that alI estates in lantl are

held ¡nediately or immediately of the Crown. There are

howeverr excePtions to the princÍp1e againsè joint holdings,

e.9.: when the subject ProPert.y is realty and Èhe Crown

takes the interest of a joint owner in execuÈion

proceedings. And there is no reason why the Crown cannot be

a tenant in common with a subject in both realty and

personalty.

The Committee befieves that if it is the intention of

the subjecÈ and the Crown to hold property jointly then that

intention ought not to be frustrated. Às a corollaryr the

Crown ought not to be allowed to escape any joint

I iabil itÍes with a subject as a result of any Crown

prerogative or privilege. otherwÍser the subject might be

Ieft to bear the whol e 1 iabil ity. we recommend Èhe

enactment of a general provision in the Crown Proceedings

Act recognising the right of the Crown to hold propertyr

both reat and personaÌ¡ as a joint tenant and assimilatÍng

Crown antt subject with resPect to the manner, form and

incidents of joint proPrieÈal rights and duties. Ì{e point

out howeverr thaÈ the rule of 1aw that the King never dies

night we1 I prevent the subject ever succeeding by

survivorship to a joínt tenancy between Crown and subject.

(See our Eighty-First RePort relating to the Demise of the

Crown) .

D. CONCLUD]NG REMÀRKS

I{e wish to ¡nake it clear that nothing in this Report is to

affect the principles related Eo tort liability that have been
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and are stiIl being evolved at common 1aw.

Even granÈed that the potential liability of the Crown ís

extended by our reco¡nmendations, there are yet some areas of

Crown activity - whether through Ministersr agencies or

ÍnstrumenÈalities - which witt remain immune from suit. Ànd

indeed this must be so. Às one American comnentator has sÈated:

courts and legislatures have developed a standard forimmunity that is most frequently termed the
discretionary function exemption. n

(see Wvat - 6I Marq. L.R. 163 at p 185 t19771 ).
Although the above quotation relatesr strictly speaking, to the

À¡¡erican conÈext, the same could be said of English, Canadian and

Àustralian Law. phega¡ ( (L9761 22 McciIl L.J. 605) outlines
developments in this area in the Latter jurisdictions. DecisÍons

¡nade at the nplanning 1eve1" are usually discretionary funcÈions

whiLe ioperaÈional leveIn functions are not, - and so atÈract
riability. Hoqo (pp. 85 ff.) has also advocated this distinction
r'rhich was authoritatively recognized and appried by the House of
Lords in À¡¡S_v. London Borough of Merton I197Zl 2 AlI 8.R.492.
the canadian supreme court rikewise adopted the distinction in
I'lellbridge Holdings v. Greater Wínnipeg (1972) 22 D.L.R. (3d. )

470 (although recent Australian decisions have tended Èo cast
doubt upon the authority of Anns.)

Our Report therefore deals implicitly with Iiability in tort
at the noperational IeveI" of Crown decision-making, acts or
omissions. The co¡nmon law is stilr working out the nature,
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extent and the fu11 lrnplicatlons of Èhis operational level of

crown actlvlty. It i6 an area of the law whlch is full of

pitfalls and lt is one into which we hesltate to venture' The

organic nature of the co¡nmon law is¡ we suggestr best equipped to

grapple with. these problems' The tlme 1s not yet rlpe for

leglslative formulatlon of the borderline between the planning

andoperationallevels.Nootherjurisdictionhas'toour
knowledger fet attenpted legislation with the intention of

for¡nulatinglt.TherealdangerisÈhat6Eatutoryintervention
could prenaturely 'fossilizen the current judicial endeavours;

as -Eggg puts the matter:

of the subject.'
t{e agree and leave the

We have the honour to

Law Reform Committee of South Australia
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APPENDIX ONE:

ANCTENT PROCEDURES



EROVÙN PROCEEDINGS

ANCfENT PROCEDURES

When discussing the ancient procedures the Committee

asked what, the English had used to replace:-
( 1 ) capias ad respondendum

(2) diem clausit extremum

( 3 ) Monstrans de droiÈ

( 4 ) Ouster le main

(5) English and Latin Informations

The Committee also asked what the Englísh had thought

that Petition of Right covered.

First it should be noted that the First Schedute of
the English Act, with the exception of Ouster le main,

expressly abolishes the procedures.

Proceedinqs Àbolished by this Àct

1. (1 ) Latin infor¡nations and English informations.
(21 Writs of capias ad respondendum, wriÈs of

subpoena ad respondendum, and writs of
appraisemenÈ.

(3) WriÈs of scire facias.
( 4 ) Proceedings for the determinatÍon of any

issue upon a writ of extent or of diem
clausit extremum.

( 5 ) Writs of summons under part V of the Crown
Suits Act, 1 865.

2. (1 ) Proceedings against His Majesty by way of
petition of right, including proceedings by
way of petiÈion of right intituled in the
Admiralty Division under section fifty-two
of the Naval prize Àct, 1864.

(21 Proceedings againsÈ His Majesty by way of
monstrans de droit.

While Oúster le main is not mentÍoned, to the
extent Èhat it means a judgment on a monstrans de droit,
then iÈ will have impliedly become obsolete due to the
abolition of monstrans de droit. In fact it appears that
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monstrans de droiÈ was already obsolete at the time it was

abolished by the Act as it had in effect been replaced by

Petition of Right.

white some of the other procedures may not have been

obsolete Èhey were abolished and replaced by the procedure

Iaid down by the crolvn Proceedings Act 1 947 and Order 77 of

the English SuPreme Court Rules'

Section 13 of the Act Provides:

"subject Èo the provisions of this Act' all such
civil proceedings by or against the Crown as are
nentioned in thã Fiist Schedule to this Àct are
hereby abolished, and aII civil proceedings by or
againÊt the Crov¡n in the High Court sha1l be
insÈituted and proceeded wiÈh in accordance with
rules of courÈ and not otherwise'

In this section the expression ttrules of
Court" means, in relation Èo any claim aS1i19t
the Cror^tn in the High Court which falls within
the jurisdiction of that court as a prize court'
rules of court made under section three of the
Prize Courts Act, 1894."

Section 23 makes it clear that the general effect

of the old procedures can still be obtained under the new

Act(astheyareincludedwithinthedefinitionofproceed-

ings by and against the Crown). Section 23(1) and (2)

provides:

"(1 ) Subject to the provisions of this section'
any refelence in thiã part of this Act to civil
prðceedings by the crown shall be construed as a

ieference to Lhe following proceedings only:-

(a) proceedings for the enforcement or vindication
óf any rilirt or the obtaining of any relíef
whichl if this Act had not been passed' might
have úeen enforced or vindicated or obtained
by any such proceedings as are mentioned in
paragiaph 'l of the First Schedule to this
Act;

(b) proceedings for the enforcement or vindication
ôf any riõfrt or the obtaining of any relief which'
if this eót na¿ not been passed, might have been
enforced or vindicated or obtaineil by an action
at the suit of any Government department or any
officer of Èhe Crown as such;
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(c) all such proceedings as the Crown is entitled
to bring by virtue of this Àct;

and the expression ttcivil proceedings by or against
the Crownrt shalI be consÈrued accordingly.
(21 Subject to Èhe provisions of this section,
any reference in this Part of this Act to civil
proceedings against the Crown shall be construed as
a reference to the followÍng proceedings only:-
(a) proceedings for the enforcement or vindication

of any right or the obtaining of any relief
which, if Èhis Àct had not been passed, night
have been enforced or vindicated or obtained
by any such proceedings as are rnentioned in
paragraph 2 of the FÍrst Schedule to this Act;

(b) proceedings for the enforcement or vindication
of any right or Èhe obtaining of any reli-ef
which, if this Act had not been passed, might
have been enforced or vindicated or obtained
by an acÈion against the Àttorney General, any
Government departmenÈ, or any officer of the
Crown as such; and

(c) all such proceedings as any person is entitled
to bring against the Crown by virtue of Èhis
Àcti

and the expression "civil proceedings by or against
the Crown" shall be construed accordingly.t'

Other than this I have been unable to finil any

special replacement of the ancient procedures referred to.

Tn what instances was Petition of Riqht available?

Robertson's CivÍI Proceedings says at page 331

that:

"Petition of right is the process by which recovery
is made from the Crown of property of any kin¿l
including money, Èo whÍch the suppliant is legally
or equit,ably entitled, except in cases where this
process is ousted by some statutory method of
recovery. It

Robertsonts Civil Proceedinqs (and see also Rell

on crovrn proceedinqs) enumerate the folJ.owing particular

instances in whj.ch a Petition of RÍght will lie:

- for the recovery of land

e. g. Doe d.Leqh v Roe 8M.&W. 579: 151 E-R.

1169; 11 L.J. Ex. 57.
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for Èhe recovery of Incorporeal HereditamenÈs

e.g. !{icks & Dennisr Case ( 1589) 1 Leon. '1 90

for chattels real

e.g. Viscount Canterburv v A-G. (1843) 1 Ph.

306: 41 E.R. 648; 12 L.J. Ch. 281

for specÍfic chattels (and perhaps for t.heir

vaLue )

A.c. v Trustees of the Brítish Museum ( 1 903 )

2 Ch. 598.

for liguidated sums due under contracts

e.g. Kirk v R. ('l 872) L.R. 14 Eq. 558.

for services rendered

e.9. R. v Doutre ('l 884) 9 App. Cas. 745.

for unliquídated damages for breach of contract

e.g. qhgrlas y R. (1874) L.R. 10 Q.B. 31.

by claimants to personal estate in the hands

of t,he Crownrs nominee or oÈherwise in Èhe

possession of the Crown, owing to the death

of the possessor wiEhout known kin

for repayment of probaÈe duty

e.g. In Re Na!}¡e4 11qq41 1? Q.B.D. 461

for repayment of estate duty

e.g. vlinans v B. (1907) 23 T.L.R. 705.

for repayment of customs and excise duty

e.g. Dickson v R. (1865) Xr H.L.C. 175: 11

for the recovery of 1i9hÈ dues and other sums

paid under the Merchant ShÍpping Act

e.g. Peninsular & Oriental Steam Naviqation

Co. v R. (1901) 2 K.B. 686.
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- for the return of stamp duÈy

e.g. Brownrs Petition of Riqh! (1903) cited in
Robertsonrs Civil Proceedinqs at paqe 345.

- most probably for Èhe return of land tax, (view

expressed in Robertsonrs Civil proceedinqs at
page 345).

- for the payment of tolls by the Crown

e.g. Northam Bridqe Co. v R. (1887) 55 L.T. 759.

- for rent and mesne profits from the Crown

e.g. Ryan v EarI de Grev and Ripon 1865 11 fr.
Jur. (N.S. ) 236.

- for compensation for land Èaken

e.9. Blundell v R. (1905) 1 K.B. 516

- for recovery or arrears of pension

e.9. Oldham v Lords of the Treasurv cited

6 SÍm.220.

- for recovery of money taken in execution by the
Crown

e.g. In re Enqlish JoÍnt Stock Bank (1866) W.N. 199.

- for recovery with respect to acts done to
property, either by prerogative or pursuant to
a statute

e.g. A-c v De Keyserrs Royal Hotel (1920) A.C.509.

- the Naval Prize Act of 1 864 by section 52 permits

a petition of right to be intituled in the

Àdmiral-ty Court when any part of Èhe subject
matter of the petition arose out of the exercise

of any belligerent right on behalf of the Crown

or would be cognisable in a prize court r¡ithin
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the King's dominions if it were a matter of dispul.

between private persons.

- by section 20 o1. the Coloniaf Stock Àct 1 877, any

person claimj.ng to be interested in a colonial

stock to which by the provisions of section 1

thereof that Act applies, could present a petition

of right in England in relation to such stock or

diviclend.

- where the claim under a petition of right is based

on mixed contract and tort, or is such that it may

be based on either, the Crown will probably grant

the fiat, in order that it may be decided whether

the claim is really in contract, when the Crown

will be liable, or in tort, when the Crown will not

be liable.

Also Hogg in liability of the Crown at 141-2, said that

the Petition of Right undoubtedLy had the capacity to accommodate

ner¡r causes of action (oÈher than tort) and there is no reason

to suppose that aII the heads of quasi-contract could not have

been accommodated.

Petj-tions of right were of course abolished in EngJ-and

by the First Schedule to the Crown Proceedings Act (Engl 194'7 "

However, section 1 of that AcÈ provides that if a claim might

have been enforced if the Act was not passed, subject to the

grant of His Majestyrs fiat, by petition of right, or might

have been enforced by a proceeding provided by any statutory
provision repealed by the Act, then the cl-aim nay be enforced

as of right, and without the fiat of His Majesty by proceedings

taken against the Crown for that purpose i.n accordance with

the provisions of the Act.



The extent to which a petition of right at common law

is available in South Àustralia is difficult to know, for

exanple in The Crown v Dalqetv & Co. Ltd. 119441 69 C.L.R. 18

¿ majorit.y of the High Court hetd that a common law peÈition

of right is no longer available to the subject in respect of

a claim againsÈ the Crown in Western Australia, and that such

a claim can only be prosecuted by way of a petition under and

in accordance with the Crown Suits Àct 1898 (W.4.).

The availability or not of a petiÈion of right aÈ

common l-aw however rdas not guite so important in the past as

it is perhaps now, for the Claimantrs Rellef Ordinance -
Ordinance No. 6 of 1853 and section 74 of the Supreme Court

Act 1935 had expressly provided for petitions of right. However,

in 1972 the Crown Proceedings Act repealed section V of the

Supreme Court AcÈ '1 878 and the new Act makes no specific
reference to petitions of right.

Thus the guestion of whether the Crown proceedings Act

covers all the matters formerly covered by a petiÈion of right
becomes relevant. The relevant provisions of the Act appear

to be the definition of proceedings in section 4(1) namely:

"ttproceedingstt means civil proceedings at law or in
equity including proceedings in respect of a set-off
or counterclaim, or by way of interpleader.rl
also section 5(1):

ttSubiect to this Act, and any relevant rules of court,
proceedings by or against the Crown rnay be instituted
and prosecuted in any court in accordañce wiÈh the
ordinary practice and procedure of the court in
proceedings between subject and subject."
and section 10(1):

"subject to this Act and any other Act:
(a) the Crown shatl be liable in respect of any

contract made on its behalf in the same manner
and to the same extent as a private person of full
age and capacity is liable in respect of his
contracts;
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and

(b) the Crown shall be 1iab1e in tort in the same
manner and to Ehe same extent as a private
person of full age and capacÍty:

(i) for any torÈ commitÈed by a servant' agent
or other person acting in the employment,
or on behalf, of Èhe Crown;

(ii) in respect of any breach of duty that would,
as between subjects, give rise to liability
in tort-

In any proceedings in torÈ against the Crown no
defence based upon an acEual or presumed independent
discretion on the part of the person whose act or
default is alleged to constítute the tort shall be
ailmitted unless a similar defence would be admitted in
the case of proceedings between subject and subject.

The South ÀusÈralian Crown Proceedings Àct has two

major advantages over the procedure of Petition of RighÈ, in

that the crovrn can be liable for tort, and the fiat of the

Monarch or his representative is not required. Ho\,vever, it coulcl

be argued that in some aspects the Crown Proceedings Act does

not cover all ¡nat,ters that the Petition of Right did cover or

was capable of covering. For example, section 10 only deals

with tort and conÈracÈ, and some of the ¡natters capable of being

dealt with under a Petition of Right faII into neither of these

categories - for example, acts done to property either by

prerogative or pursuant to a statute - see for example:

A-G v De Keyserrs Roval Hotel (1920) A.C. 508

Tasmania has tackled the difficulty by putting Ín a

detailed list of causes of action which includes quasi-contract

and recovery wÍth respect to property requisitioned etc. by

the government under or by virtue of the Royal Prerogative.

Section 64(1) of the Supreme Court Civil Procedure

Act 1932 of Tasmania provides:
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"subject to the Commonwealth of Australia Constitution
Act, and any Commonweal.th Act, the Court and every
judge thereof shall have jurisdict.ion to hear and
determine any claim or demand by any person, public
officer, publi.c authority, or body politic, against
Èhe Government of this State:

(a)
(i) which is founded on, or arises out of, any

contract, express or inpliedr lawfully
entered into or made by or under the
authority of the Government of this State'
whether such authority was express or
implied;

(ii) which is founded on, or arises out of, any
omission, neglect, or default of the
GovernmenÈ of this State, or any acf,
omission, neglect, or default of any
officer, servant, or agent of the Govern-
ment of this State;

(iii) to recover any property in the possession
of the GovernmenÈ of this SÈate, or to
esÈablish a tÍtle to any property against
the Government of this State;

(iv) to recover any compensation, damages,
interest, rent, issues, or profits (whether
such interest, rent, issues, or profits
have been actually received by the Govern-
ment of this State or not) in respect of any
property vrhich is or has been in the posse-
ssion of, or which has been entered upon,
used, occupied, or enjoyed by or on behalf
of, the Government of this State;

(v) which is founded on, or arises out ofr âny
obligation imposed by law quasÍ ex con-
fractu;

(vi ) Èo recover any compensation, rent, or other
monetary recompense in respect of any
property reguisitioned, resumed, taken,
entered upon, used, occupied, or enjoyed
by or on behalf of the Government of this
State under or by virtue of any statute,

and which claim or demand would, if it were made
by a subject against a subject. and this act had
not passed, have been the ground of an action at
law or a suit in eguity beÈween subject and
subj ect;

(b)
(i) to recover any compensation, rent, or other

monetary recompense for or in respect of any
property requisitioned, resumed, taken,
entered upon, used, occupied, or enjoyed by
or on behalf of the Government of this State
under or by virtue of His Majestyrs Royal
Prerogative;
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(ii) to recover or establish a title to anyproperty-which has been granted or ¿isposeaof by the Government of Éti" staÈã,-;;ã-;;*which the claimant is entít1eã,-ãiÉi,ãr-"È"Iaw or in equity;(Íii) to recover or esta.
properÈy which ha
taken possessÍon
Government of thi
to or devolved up
this State by reå
next_of_kin (whether or noÈ there has been afinding in favour of His ltajesty or, ã.r----. 

u

inquest of escheat in respect of such
which property the claimant(iv) .i:.¿î:":'uli.ã3iî.Iå".,
its, or intereèt, iwhethår

proceeds of, any p
claimant was enÈiL
equity, and which
taken possession oposed of, as havi
upon His Majesty i
reason of default
whether or not the

ues, nesne profits,
of, or any proceeds
has been seized, got
, soIcl, granted, or

devorved upon His 
scheated to or

State by reason ofof-kin where, upon
on an inguest in fa
has been judgment olike judgmenÈ. whet
mesne profits, inte
have been actually
of this State, or a
agenÈ of the Gover(vi) to recover compensa
salvage serviðe reState or elsewhere)
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which, at the time such service was rendered,
was owned by, or under charter to, or in the
service of, or being used by, the Government
of this State:

(D) any wreck which, immediately before
it was abandoned or lost, was owned by,
or under charter to, or in the service
of, or being used by, the Government of
this StaÈe; or

(E) any cargo which, at the time such
service was rendered, was owned by the
Government of this State or in which the
Government of thís State then had any
interest,

but the jurisdiction referred to in paragraph (vi)
shall be dependent on the existence òf the èonditions
in division (a) of subsection (5) of this section.
As well as this fairly comprehensÍve list, Tasmania

provides in the next section a caÈch-all to pick up anything

not expressry mentioned but formerly covered by Èhe petition of
right or bill in equity. Section 65 provides:

"In any case (not included in section sixty-four) arising
after the commencement of this Àct, Ín which a bill inequity could, if the case had arisen before the commence_

any statute passed after the commencement of this ActshalL, either expressly or by impJ.ication, authorize
any proceedings to be instituted in the Court against
the Government of this State, the proceedings Èherein
shall (subjecÈ to the provisions of subsection (16) ofsectj.on sixty-four, and any statute passed after the

same manner as an action beÈween subject and subject.rt
Whitmore & Aronson in public Torts and Contracts state

at page 27:
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ttThere is no restriction on the
which Èhe Crown is now ]Íable

causes of action to
in the Acts of New SouÈh

Èhe Nor

The Àcts in those States

person having or deeming hÍmself

Territory.rl

a right of action to any

have any Just claÍm or

ern

give

to
demand whatever against the Government; once the proceedings

are conmenced, it is provided Èhat the proceedings and rights
of parties therein shalr be as nearly as possible the same and

judgment and costs shall follow or may be awarded on either
side as in an ordinary case between subject and subjecÈ"

rn Èhe south coast Road case (supra) the then chief Justice,
Sir Willíam Cullen held that those words were used as the
most comprehensive method of expressing every imaginabte kind
of process necessary for the assertion of the rights of a

person who has already been described as having, or deerning

hi¡nself to have, any just claim or right whatever against the
Government - see pages 305-6.

In contrast the South Àustralian and Victorian Acts
appear to be a litÈle more restricted, Whitmore & Aronson:

Public Torts and Contracts say at page 2g:
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officials has been classified as a ttcontract'r claim.
But Ín R. v Dalgety & Co. Ltd., a claim for money had
and recelved was treated by the High Court as noÈ
amountÍng Èo a cl.aim in contract for present purposes.
A suit by a co-contractor to set aside a collusive
setÈIement of a dispute on the contract made by the
oÈher partj.es to the contract is a suit in conÈract.
Where costs are awarded by a tribunal against the
Crovrn, the Crownts liability to pay is ior presenÈ
purposes treated as a liabiliÈy in contract. But an
underÈakj.ng made by Crown counsel to Èhe Court has been
said not to give rise ,to a contractual líability.
Hogg i.n an article entitled Victoria I s Crown

proceedinqs Act 7 M.U.L.R. 342 said at page 352:

"But if the words of section 23(1)(a) can be interpreteil
as including quasi-contract, they cannot be interpreted
as extending beyond contract and guasi-contract. There-
fore the Victorian Àct does not enable the Crown to be
sued for breach of trust, or for breach of other prop-
rietary rights which are neither contractual nor guasi-
contract,ual. Once again, iÈ is pertinent to ask whether
this is sinply the result of bad drafting, or whether it

remedy would be available against a fellow-subject; and
it benefits the Crown only by saving a trivial amount of
the consolidated revenue.tt

Similar criticisms are apparently appticable to the South

Àustralian legislation. one way to remedy thís defect of undury
restrictive scope would be to include expressly vari.ous types of
action against the Crown, as j.s done in section 64(1) of the
lasmanian Suprepe Court Civil procedure Àct cited earlier.

A second method, which could also be used as a suppli-
¡entary to the first, would be to have a catch-all provision
either along the lj.nes of Tasmania,s section 65 of the Suprene

Court Civil procedure lct (which includes cases in which prev-
Iously a bill in equity or petition of righÈ could have been
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þ-ought), or alternatively to include some expansive phrase

along the terms of that included in the Acts of New South Wales,

Queensland and the Northern Territory. Howeverr whatever catch-

all phrase is put in there may be some addiÈÍonal matters which

could have been dealt with by petition of right but will not be

avaílable under the Crown Proceedings Act. For exampler the

State may be Èhe petÍtioner itself, or the petitioner may

believe that the only way Èo get a remedy is to petÍtion the

Queen as the State has not inherited the relevant jurisdiction.

The first example is Íllustrated by the Western

Australian secession novemenÈ in the early nineteen-thirties¡
where the petítion was addressed directly to the King.

Àpparently the right of withdrawal from the Commonwealth

was not contemplated when the federation was created, however,

the demand was expressly made by Western Australia in 1933 when,

under authority of a referendum contemporaneous with a general

election which was fought in parÈ on the issue, addresses from

both Houses of Parliament were presented to the King and to Èhe

houses of the British Parliament asking for legislation allowing

the State to sever l{estern Australia's connection with the

Commonwealth. The reasons adduced were many and of varying

strength. Hovrever, the vital point was that the system of

federal economics worked essentially for the benefit of the

industrial eastern States.

Berriedale Keith in The Dominions as Sovereisn States

(1938) at pages 522-523 gives an account of the subsequent

history of the secession move:

ttÀIl these arguments and counter-arguments, however,
were not weighed by the two houses, to which a Joint
Select Committee reporÈed that the petition was not
proper to be received by either simply because it
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Commonwealth.

atpaqel43commentedinthefollowingwayontheendresultofthe

secession attenPt:

"The law officers of Èhe Crown gave as their opinion that
the united ii;;ã.; parliament éould amend or repea-1 the
Commonwealth of Australia ConstituÈion Act 1900: "The
provisions ioi U. alteration of the Constitution which
are contaittãá-i" the constitution iÈseLf (s'128) in no

way affect the the United Kingdom
pähiã.ããi"r (1e71) Pase 416'
ihe opinion sa Power. of the
Commonwealth Parliament t his change through
the s.1ze prãcåãuiã, ¡"t it is consistent wíth Èhe

geneial tãnã-of thå opinion and earlier correspondence
that no """it óã"ãi-existedi indeed l'umb and Ryan assert
that the law officers believed thaÈ rrto enact.succession
legislatior, ,"å" within the power of the imperial
parlianent alonet'.

See also Lumb and Ryan (1977) 383.

Nevertheless, the petition was returned: let right be

done in the Supreme court of Western Australia saving the riqht

of the crown to object to the competency of this petition'
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One further situation in which a petition may have to

þe directed to the Queen, is if the Aboriginal people of

Australia wished to establish that they had owned South

Australian land, and had been wrongfully deprived of it and

were thus entitl-ed to compensation.

Although the South Australian governmenÈ could of its

own volition grant some form of compensation, the courts may

not be able to do so. one reason for this would be that the

Imperial Statute 4&5 William Ïf ChapÈer 95 which empowered

His Majesty to create South Australia and to provide for the

colonization and government thereof states in section 1 that

the proposed colony consists of "waste and unoccupied lands"'

thus as this Imperial Act in effect says that nobody

previously occupied or owned the tand and the Province of south

Australia was establisheil on that basis, it may not be possible

to get an order of the court in ordinary proceedings which states

otherwÍse. Therefore it may be that the only way that Èhe

Aboriginal people could get a remedy would be to petition the

Queen direct so as to take proceedings to go behind the orj-ginal

Act to establish their preexistj-ng ownership.

À further area in which difficulties may at some stage

arise is with respect to the land and buildings whích are held

by trustees for various churches pursuant to ordinance '1 0 of

1847 which was passed to promote the Building of Churches and

Chapels for Christian Worship' and to provide for the

Maintenance of Ministers of the Christian ReIigion.

The Ordinance provides for money to be given and

schedule B deals with the conveyance of land to the trustees of

the Church and their Heirs and Successors, the land to be used
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for a church or Ir'linister's dwelling or to be used as qlebe

er burial land.

Section 20 provides that the Church and Ministerrs

dwelling shall- for ever be dedicated for the uses of the

Ordinance. The section also provides that if the buildings

are no longer used that the Governor can require the Trustees

to refund to the Colonial Treasurer the amount given, and also

the seatholders can elect that the Church be taken over by

anoÈher Church or reJ-igious persuasion.

However, there does not appear to be any provision

provj.ding for the sale of the property so that it can be

exchanged for more desirable property. This power was granted

by the Imperial Glebe Acts - namelY:

55 Geo. 3 c.147 G1ebe Exchange Act 1815

56 Geo. 3 c.52 Glebe Exchange Act 1816

1 Geo. 4 c.6 Glebe Exchange Act 1820

6 Geo. 4 c.8 Glebe Exchange Act 1825

Whether or not these Acts were received in South

Australia is not clear. It Ís probable that they were not.

The principal Glebe Act (1815) speaks in terrns of glebe l-ands

in divers ecclesj.astical benefices, perpetual curaciesr and

parochial chapelries being at a distance from and inconvenient

to be occupied with the parsonage or glebe houses. In such

cases the Act provides that the glebe land and parsonaqe or

glebe houses thereof could be by 1aw exchanged for other lands

of greater value or more conveniently situatedr and for more

convenient houses.

Although the relevance of these Imperial Acts may have

become greater at a later stage (especially when in 1847 a South

Australian Ordinance was enacted to promote the building of Churches,
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¡.theÈimeofsettlementtheÀctsmaynothavebeeneither

necessary or relevant to the new colony and thus not

received. We note that Tasmania apears to belÍeve that the

Glebe Acts were ínherited. Their Church of England

constiÈution Act 1 973 in the 1 st schedule repealed a number

of Imperial Acts dealing with religion and among Èbem were the

Glebe Acts, while section fi of the Act gives a povter to sell

and lease, exchange mortgage or otherwise dispose of lands'

However, iÈ may also be relevanÈ that the Tasmanian

Act. No. 4 of 1892 amended Èhe church of England constiÈution

Àct by inserting a power to sell, lease, exchange and

mortgage etc. It therefore is possible that at the time

there \.tas some doubt about whether or not the Glebe Acts

were received, and that the 1 973 Act repealing the Glebe Acts

was nerely to make absoluÈely sure that the Glebe Acts did not

apply.

As there is some uncertainty as to whether the Glebe

Acts apply, it is desirable that some method be available

to gain authorÍsation to deal with church properties which

were granted under the 1847 Act, particularly as these

grants were made under an Ordinance made before self-

government when Èhe control and disbursement of all Colonial

monies still remained in London.

One possibility would be Èo authorise dealings as in

the Glebe Acts themselves, and also in the lasnanían legislation.

However, as the problem is likety Eo arise very infrequently

it may not be worthwhÍIe Èo ileal specifically with the

potential problem but rather allow it to be dealt with by
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rj-ght. The Crown Proceedings Act as at present

would not give a remedy as the problern sounds

contract or in tort.

further reason why petitions may stiIl be required

is due to the fact that it is quite possibÌe that the Courts

ín this State do not in fact possess the extent of jurisdiction

possessed by the English Courts despite the quite expansive

staÈement of the jurisdiction placed in Part II of the

Supreme Court Act of 1935.

Castles averts to the Iimitations on our Ecclesiastical

Jurisdiction in his text "An Australian Legal History'r when he

says at page 314:

tt.... even South Australia, was attfreettcolony, the
long accepted policy of excluding colonial courts
from using a broadly-based ecclesiastical jurisdictj-on
meant that the Supreme Court was limited to dealÍng
with probate matters and the administration of
intestate estates. "

That Èhis is so is evident from section 9 or Ordi-nance

5 of 1837, and in Exparte Kinq (18611 2 Legge 1307 the New

South Wales Supreme Court in Banco held that Ecclesj.ast.ical law

is no part of the common law of any colony and the Privy Council

came to the same decision in In re Bishop of Natal (1864) III
Moo. P.C. (N.S.) 115: 16 E.R. 43. So ecclesiastical matters

dating from before self-government may still have to go by

Petition of right.

A further instance where a petition of right may still
be necessary is if (as seems possible) a declaration is not

obtainable against the Crown pursuant to the Supreme Court Act.

There are two major reasons for this possibility.
One reasoníng derives from the fact that possibly the rel-evant

jurisdiction to grant a decl-aration, otherwise than by
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I :tition of right was never received by the Court at all.
This difficulty arises from the fact that even j.n

England there was for some time controversy over the power

of the various courts Èo make declarations against the Crown.

In order to examine this propositíon further it is
necessary to take a look at the history of declaratory
judgments against the Croyrn. One useful text dealing with
this is a book by Zamir entitLed "The Declaratory Judgrment'r.

At page 1 7 Zamir points ouÈ that in England before

the Crown Proceedings Act of 1947, proceedings against the

Crown could be instituted Ín two main ways and in both

declaratory relief was claimable. The first method nas by

petition of right which could only be brought if the consent

of the Crown was given through the Attorney-General. The

second way of obtaíning equitable relief against the Crown

was on a bill, in an ordinary action, instituÈed against the

Attorney-General in the Court of Exchequer.

ZamÍr states that the jurisdiction to issue ordj.nary

bills in eguity against the Crown was probably assumed by the
Court of Exchequer by virtue of its special powers as a Court

of Revenue, and was not shared by Èhe Court of Chancery.

In 1 841 Èhe jurisdiction of the Court of Exchequer

as a Court of Eguity was transferred by statute to the Court

of Chancery. It was not however clear whether the practice
of suing the AÈtorney-General for a declaration upon a bilL
of equitable relief was peculiar to the Court of Excheguer

as a Court of Revenue (and, therefore, not affected by the
transfer) or rather part of the general eguitable jurisdiction
of the Court of Excheguer (and, as such, Èransferred to the
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aourt of ChancerY).

As a pracÈical result of this uncertainÈy, the Court

qf Excheguer ceased to exercise this jurisdicÈion; yet the

Court of Chancery did not assume iÈ and went on granting

equitable and (inter alid declaratory relief against the

Crown upon petitions of right only.

Thus it came somewhaÈ of a surprise when after more

than a half a century, the old practice of claiming

declaratory relief againsÈ the Crown in an ordinary action

instit.uted agaÍnst the Attorney-General was revived. In

Dvson v Attornev-General (1911) 1 K.B. 410 the plainÈiff had

sued the ÀtÈorney-General in the King I s Bench Division for a

declaratÍon that he was not bound to comply with a certain
aclministrative notice. The Attorney-General objected that
Èhe plaintiff could only proceed by petition of right. The

clecÍsive question was whether the practice of suing the

Àttorney-General as representing the Crown was transferred by

the statute of 1 841 from the Court of Exchequer to the Court

of Chancery and conseguently by the Supreme Court of
Judicature Àct 'l 873 to all branches of the High Court.

Cozens-Hardy M.R. said in that case at pages 416-417¡
rrNo doubt the Court of Exchequer on the Revenue side
had peculiar functions which are not transferred by
the JudÍcaÈure Act to all branches of the High CourÈ,
buÈ Íts equity jurisdÍction had nothÍng peculiar as
distinguished from the CourÈ of Chanceryr to which by
statute this jurisdiction was Èransferred. What the
old Court of Chancery could do can now be done by
both Divisions of the High Court.

But Èhen it is urged that in the present action
no relief is sought excepÈ by declaration, and Chät
no such relief ought to be granted against the
Crown, there being no preceáent for ány such action.
the absence of any precedent does not Èrouble me.
The power to make dãclaraÈory decrees was first
granted to Èhe Court of Chancery in 1 852 by s.50 of
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15 and 16 Vict. cg6, u
declaratory decree cou
which there rrras some egranted if the plainti.
v Lord Kensington ( 1 gS
is, however, noÌ, enlar
acÈion
ground
soughÈ
tÍons o
could U îny consequential rellef is or
secrÍon 

_"1?yrd not "ppry'."t.i"l"ii:"'i".;f,i:f, ilå .nt"
ÀÈtorney_Generalr. as-i"i.esenting the Crown, is aparty. t,

one further issue in the case which was not highlighted
in the quotatÍon from the judgment of Cozens_Hardy M.R. was
whether or not decrarations erere onry available when Èhe rights
of the Crown were only incidentally affected, and noÈ where
such rÍghts rÍere the i¡nmediate and sore object of the suit
(where a petÍtion of right should be used).

The Court i.n Dysonrs case was not unanimous on this
point' cozens-Hardy M'R. said that there yras no such restric-
tion on the availabilÍty of declarations, Farwell L.J. said
that there was, while Fretcher-MoulÈon L.J. did not make his
position clear.

For a long tine this problem of the respective spheres
of Èhe peÈition of right and declaratory judgments as remedies
agaÍnst the crown remained obscure- zamir says at page 22 that
in practice the courÈs adopted the test suggested by Farwerr
L.J. in the Dvson caser that is that ,,where the estate of the
Cror¡rn is directly affected the only course of proceedings is
by petition of right'r (1911) 1 K.8.410, 421.

The apparent lÍmitaÈion on the scope of declaratory
relief against the crown was removed in Engrand by the crown
Proceedings Act, 1g47. The Act aborished proceedings by way of
petition of right, and provided for one procedure _ ,,j.n
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¡..jcordance with rules of court and not otherwisert - applicable

to alÌ cases in which, prior to the Àct, relief might be

obÈained by peÈition of right or by an action against the

Attorney-General. Thus it would appear to follow that no

declaratory claim can be refused on the ground that the issue

is one proper for a petition of right.

How then does all thÍs confusion over the avaÍIability

of declarations against the crown affect the situation in thÍs

State? the original legislation granting jurisdiction to the

supreme court was ordinance Number 5 of 1837. Although section

ffi of that Act refers to the juriscliction of the CourÈ of

Excheguer the section also refers to the Courts of King's Bench

and Common Pleas and appears Èo be dealing only with civil and

crimÍnal matters. EquiÈy ís referred to in sectÍon m, where

it Ís saÍd that the supreme courÈ can exercise a1I of the powers

helct by the Lord High Chancellor. However, as the Ordinance

was pre-1841 the eguitable jurisdicÈion of the Exchequer had

at that sÈage still not been transferred to Chancery. Thus Èhe

Act of 1837 appears noÈ Èo have conferred the equitable jurisdlc-

tion of the Court of Exchequer, which included the power to granÈ

declarations againsÈ the Crown.

the Suprene Court Act 31 of 1 855-56 is in almost

identicat terms to the 1 837 Ordinance; section I repeating that

the Court shall be a Court of Equity and having the jurisdiction

of the Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain. However' by thÍs

time (by the Act of 1841) the eguitable jurisdiction of the

Exchequer had been transferred to the Lord High Chancellor in

Great Britain.
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Unfortunately this fact was not acknowledged in the

ÀcÈ of 1855-56, thus it ís not absolutely certain that the

jurisdiction was conferred by the South AusÈralian Act of

1 855-56 and the Crovrn in fact took the point Ín the South

Eastern War Service Settlerst case i¡ 1967 and the plaintiff

had to proceed by petition of righÈ.

Hovrever, even if it is assumed that we got Èhe

jurisdiction by the Act of '1855-56, furÈher complications

exist with respecÈ to Èhe power to grant declarations against

the Crown especÍally in ordinary acÈlons" First, some appear

to hold the view that the power to make deelarations was part

of the Revenue area of the Court of Exchequer, and thus not

transferred to the Court of Chancery ín 1 841 when the eguitable

jurisdiction of the Court of Excheguer was transferred. Indeed

between 1841 and Dvson's case in 1911 both the Court of

Exchequer and the Court of Chancery were unsure who had the

power to make declarations against Èhe Crown in ordinary

actions. Thus at the time the Supreme Court AcÈ of 1855-56

was enacted, declarations were not granted in ordinary actions

against the Crown by either court due to the uncertainty as to

which had jurisdiction.

Due to the dual complication of jurisdiction being

transferred in England withouÈ mention being made of the fact

in the South Australian Suprene Court Àct of 1855-56, and the

fact that even in England there was confusion as to the extent

of the effect of the transfer of jurisdiction, there is a

possibility that the Supreme CourÈ may not have the power to
grant declarat.ions in ordínary actions (as opposed to an action

by way of petition of right) against the Crown. This of course
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rrould nean that if petitions of right were done away with,

declarations may not be available at all against the Crown.

It should be noted that there is a further even more

compelling argument suggesting that declarations are not

available against the Crown. This arises from the fact thaÈ

although section 31 of the Supreme Court Act grants a general

power to make declaraÈionsr the Supreme Court Act does noÈ

appear to bind Èhe Crown.

This possibility was referred to by Zamir in The

Declaratory Judgment where he said at page 23:

"There is in the Dyson Case yet another Ímportant point
which seems not to have been noticed by the court.
Speaking of Order 25, rule 5, Cozens-Hardy M.R. saidt'I can see no reason why this section stroutd not apply
to an actlon in which the Attorney-General, representing
the Crown, is a party". It is doubtfut, however,
wheÈher the court addressed its mind Èo the principle
Èhat legislation does not bind the Crown if this is not
expressly or implÍedly stated. The court, invoking the
former Jurisdiction of the Court of Exchequer, could
indeed entertaÍn an action against the Àttorney-General;
but could Order 25, rule 5, be applied.to such an action?
However, any doubt on this matter has been resolved by a
rule made in 1947, which expressly provÍdes that the
Rules of the Supreme Court shalt, with some exceptions,
apply to all civil proceedings by or against the Crown."

In 1 909 Cooper J. of the Supreme Court of New Zealand

reached the conclusion that he could noÈ grant declaratory relief
against the Crown pursuant to reasonÍng similar to that expressed

by Zarnir.

In New Zealand Times Co. Ltd- v Commissioner of Police

29 N.Z.L.B. 56, eooper J.pointed out that the Declaratory

Judgments Act does not expressly sÈate that the Crown cannot

therefore be bound by a declaratory order and that such an

order, would therefore be merely waste paper and not bind eÍther
party. As a result Cooper J. held that the Court had no

jurisdiction.
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In relation Èo petitions of right under the Prize Act

1864, these can now effectively be abolished given the

United Kingdom ParliamenÈ's recent repeal of the application

of Èhe Colonial Laws Validity Act 1855 in its relation to the

Australian States by the U.K. Australia (Reguest and Consent)

Act 1 986.

Given the possible gaps in jurisdiction of the Supreme

Court, it rnay be necessary to preserve petitions of rightt

both to the South Austrafian Supreme Court, and to the Queen.

This is especially sor since the examples discussed

here, are just that - examples and there could well be a

number of other instances where there will be no appropriate

mechanism whereby relief can be sought against the Crown other

than by petition of right.
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ULTRÀ VIRES

On the problem of ultra vires in the context of estoppel wq

make reference to an excellent article enti.tled nContradictorv

Government Àction: EstopleI_of_StatulgIJ_Aul¡OfilieS" by

McDonald in (19791 L7 Osgoode Ha11 L.J. 160 where the issue is
discussed at length.

The problem which we see is this: A statutory body (and in
this expression v¡e include persons natural or lega1 acting under

statutory powers) cannot assume as of right powers that
Parlianent has not given it. It is for the legislaturer and for
it aloner Èo extend the bodyrs range of powers. ft cannot do so

of its own volition. This principle of vires therefore imports a

very significant limitation on the operation of the principles of

estoppel where statutory bodies are concerned because an estoppeJ.

cannot be used to defeaÈ or contradict or amplify a statuÈory
mandate; as McDonald (supra) says:

nWhatever freedom the government enjoys to
cont,radicÈ itself may be consÍdered a producÈ of Èhe
very principJ.e that IimiÈs the freedom of executive
action. That pr incipl e is the subordinaÈion of
execut,ive to legislative authority. Where leqislat,ion
is not involved, Èhe Crown as a leqal person is subiect
to the principle of estopoeJ," (our emphasis)

Or as the late Professor de S¡nith stated:
nThe generaJ. rule is Èhat the a¡nbit of a

pubJ.ic authorityts powers can neither be enlarged nor
abridged by its oþrn conduct or the conduct of its
agents or servants or any other person. "

(see his Judiciaf Review of AdministraÈive Àction (3rd Edition)
at oaqe 90).

Professor Hogg makes reference to the converse situation
when he says:



".... the rule against divesting applies Èo
estoppel: a public body canno! by any represenÈation
divesÈ itself of its discretion to exercise statutory
powers in the public interest. " (see page 147).

A si¡nple example should suffice to explain this sometimes

perplexing problen. A Crown servant to whom the necessary powers

have not been given or delegated assures a prospective buitder
Èhat planning pernission is not required for what he proposes to

do. Even though that builder may act to his detriment upon that,

asserÈion by the Crown servant, the proper Crown authority is not

esÈopped or prevented from arríving at and acting upon a quite

contrary decision. Why? The reason Ís the supremacy of st.atute.

Às McDonald savs (oaoe 16I):

"Ex hvpothesi, Iegal reLations arising from
legislation are independent of official action.
Consequentlyr nothing can be made t,o hinge on the
conduct of officials without dist,urbing the legat

.n

In any event, this overriding principle has effect for any

public body acting under statutory powerr ê.9. even for Iocal
councils. Estoppel cannot extend Íts powers. On the other hand

estoppel will atÈach well enough to a discretionary exercise or

non-exercise within power: see Brickworks Ltd. v. The Council

of the Shire of warrinqah (1963) I08 C.L.R. 568.

ft should be ¡nade clear Èhat the principle under present

discussion is, alt,hough similarr not identical wiÈh that
discussed by us 1aÈer in the Report under Ehe heading of
'Executive necessity" (page 34). For general ly the Iatt,er
principle relates to g'ogt¡ec!s which have actuaIJ.y been

concluded. The Amphitrite dilemma is often resoLved by making



.,..mages available for breach but disqualifying the aggrieved
I itigant from obtaining the coercive re¡nedies of specific
performance or injunction. The present question relates ¡9
representations (of present or furture facts or intentions) 1¡
Èhe absence of an aÈtendant cont.ractual rerationship between the
representor and representee where the latter has no remedy i¡
conÈract against the public authority which reneges on its prior
assertions or representations. The rÍgidity and potential
injustices frowing from the general principre have been
mitigated, as professor de Smith says, by nexceptions of
indeterminat,e scope". fn fact, McDonaldrs arÈic1e is really a

critique of those exceptions and an honest endeavour to divine
general prÍnciples justifying them.

Thus where Lord Denning, M.R., in R. v. LivelpggÀ
I

f19721 2 o.8.299,3OB grappled with the proble¡¡ his Lordship
decided that where any undertaking was compatibre with the public
duty Èo perform it, the public body was bound to honour it. At.

the very 1east, no undertaking should be revoked without the
aggrieved party being heard. whether this statement wirr. become

enshrined as Iarv is still very rnuch mooË, see Gardner v. DaÍrv

It need hardly
very nuch in a state
the problem.

be

of

said t.hat this whole area of law is sti1l
f lux. The court.s have not fu11y exploreil

reasons outl ined above that we have
new section should bind Èhe Crown in a1I
make it quite clear tbat, nothing in iÈ will

IÈ is for the
recommended that, Èhe

types of est.oppel and



aj:fect any rul,e of law

powers not conferred on

Èhat the Crown cannot

it by the prerogative

arrogate to itself
or by statute.
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CUSTOI,ÍS ÀIID FICTIONS I}I LAV¡

the comment from which the matter in the paper is taken
comes f.om page 3g1:

"The King is not bound by fictions or rer.ations of 1aw,,

and the reference given in chitty is to sheffierd and Ratcr-iff,s
case dated in the reports in Jenkins and Hobart as being decided
in 13 James r (i.e.1615-L616) aÌthough it is dated in a report
in Godbol-t page 301 as being in Easter Term of 21 James I, i.e.
L624, buL this is a mistake and the dating in Godbolt refers
to the report of sir Edward coke's case with which r shall deal
later- so it is of some Ímportance to see what those two cases
which are both referred to, a10ng with other cases to which r
shall return, by Higgins J- in sargobd Bros. v. The commonwealth
(1910) 11 C.L.R. 258 at 309 do decide,as Richard Kleinig has
relied on them for this qrea of the paper.

r sharr- therefore dear first with sheffield,s case and
sir Edward cokers case- The case of Lord sheffierd and Ratcriff
was heard in the Excheguer chamber and is reported very shortly
i'n Jenkins and at much greater length both in Hobart and in the
report in Godbolt attached to the report of sir Edward coke, s
case' HoL/ever the facts are guite sirnple and they are these:-
In 17 Edw. II (i.e. 1324) .lohn de Mulgrave entailed the castle
and manor of MuÌgrave on his issue. The land descended in tail
to sir Rar-f Bi90d and thence by his wirl to sir Francis Bigod so
that the entail must have been in tair- generar. rn 21 Hen. Vrrr
(i'e' l'529) Francis Bigod made a feoffnrent to John Conyers and
others which was in effect a fami.ly settrement. By statute 26
Hen' Vrrr c'13 estates tair- were made forfeitable for treason.
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Three years later Bigod was attaj-nted of high treason and

executed. Bigod's daughter Dorothy married Roger Ratcliff

whose grandson, also Roger Ratcliff, sued out a monstrans de

droit in the Excheguer to recover the land in the entail fro¡

Lord Sheffield to whom the land had been granted as Crown

property by Queen Elizabeth I. The argument does not appear

very cÌearJ.y from the reports but obviously it must have been

that because of the feoffment and the com¡non recovery which

constituted the farnily settlement, the estate compriseci in the

entail had already been alienated prior to the attainder and

therefore that there was nothing upon which the attainder could

operate. Àccording to the short report in Jenkins at page 287

(also found in 145 E.R. at page 208):

"The King is not bound by abeiance; nor by a conmon recovery
where he has a reversion expectant upon an estate tail; nor

by a collateral warranty of his ancestor, r^/ithout assets:
he is not bound by fictions of 1aw."

As appears from the much longer report in HobarÈ conta

in 80 E.R. 475 at pages 479-480, page 338 of Hobart, where the

matter is set out in detail, it is obvious that the poÍnt is
quiÈe different:

"But for states (sc. estates) that are of their ovrn nature,
in their original perfect and entire, (as this is), the law

permits not vain affected abeyances, or fictions, by the
voluntary act of the party, that served to no good, as this,
which should be to preserve a right to serve the heir, and

to defraud the King; which is one of the principal reasons
which moved the statute of 27 H.8. to confound uses into
possessions, uses being but a kind of abeyance and shift to
keep the profits to the cestui que use, and to defraud the
King and lords of their escheats, and them that have right
to demand of their action's . "
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.When it i-s put that way the position is quite c1ear.

.i\ recovery was a fictitj-ous real action pursued through aL1 its

stages to final judgrnent to defeatat entail and was known to

be fictitious by everybody concerned. The matter is discussed

in detail in Holdsworth: An Historical Introduction to the Land

Law (1935) pages 57-58. À fine barred merely the conusor of
the fine, i.e. the tenant in tai1, whereas a recovery barred not

only the tenant in tail but the issue and therefore barred the

whole entail effectually. That as I have said was done by a

process which was known by everybody concerned to be a fiction.

The King was not possessed by being a descendant of the tenant

in tail. He came ín by title pararnount namely the AcÈ of
attainder. Accordingly what the report is saying is that the

King is of course not bound by the fiction because the fiction
was only there to bind the issue in tai1. It could not possibly

bind the King because his title derived not from the assurance

in tail but by forfeiture consequent upon an act of attainder;
in other words by title paramount.

Sir Edward Coke's case is referred to in Godbolt page 289;

78 E.R. 169. fn that case Lord Chancellor Sir Christopher Hatton

entered into a deed of family arrangement during his lifetime in
favour of members of his family. He died indebted to the Crown

for monies in Chancery in his hands as Lord Chancellor for which

an account had not been rendered. to the Crown. The Cro\¡/n not

being paid sued out a writ of extent and extended the lands and

on the extent the land passed by sale to Sir Edward Coke. The

heir of John Hatton, the son of Sir Christopher Hatton, sued

claiming that Èhe extent was invalid because, as in the previous

case, there had been an alienation prior to the extent and

accordingly the extent did not bind the land which was already
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alj.enated under the deed of fami_ly settl_ement and that he sþs¡

have possession back from Coke. The Court of Vùards decided i
Cokers favour on the basis that the extent, being for debts

to the Queen, took priority anil accordingly Sir Edward Coke,s

title under the extent was good and Hobart C.J. said at page

of Godbolt, 175 E.R. :

"The King is not bound by estopels, nor recoveries had
betwixt strangers, nor by the fundamental jurisdiction
of courts . . . .'.

Now that of course is perfectly good 1aw. The eueen's titfe
did not come in by the recoveryi it came in by the writ of
extent, and so the Crown was not bound by "recoveries had

betwixt strangers" as the report said. So understood, the
conment is good sense and good 1aw.

I turn then to the judg,ment of Higgins J. in Sarqoodrs

case, to which I have already referred. In addition to ref
to Sheffield's case, Sir Edward Coke's case and Chitty,s
Prerogatives of the Crown, to al1 of which I have already
referred, Higgins J. also refers to the juclgment of Moresworth

That however is no authority for the point for which Higgins J.

cites it. what it says is that if a petition of right does

lie for a tort (and i.t of course did not in those days) then
cannot circumvent that prohíbition by waiving the tort and sui
in contract as vras sought to t'e done in Lorimer's case. That

however has nothing to do with the question before us. The

last case to which he refers théberqe v. Laud

l-02, a Privy Council appeal from euebec, is authority only for
the general proposition, which is not in dispute, that the
prerogatj.ve of the Crown cannot be taken away unless by

words, and it does not touch the point which we are now

exPress

di scus

in Lori.mer v. n [186I] l wyatt & Webb (r,aw) 244 at 247.
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In any case the point as Higgins J. hirnself seems to recognize

further down the page has no validity. The only other case in
whi-ch there is the slightest doubt as to whether implied contract
lies against the Crown, notwj_thstanding that it is fictional, is
in the judgment of Dixon J. (as he then was) in Werrin v. The

Commonwealth (1938) 59 C.L.R. 150 at paqe 164 where he says it
is unnecessary to consider the correctness d the assumption

that he has made that the action does l-ie against the commonwearth

whatever doubts he Èhen had must have been laid to rest by the
tíme he gave judgment in Mason v. The state of New south wales
(1959) 102 C.L.R. I08 because there recovery was obtained in
guasi-contract against the Crown in right of the State of New

south wa1es, for taxes which had been held to be il1ega1Iy levied
by reason of sectíon 92 of the constitution. The point does not
appear to have been even argued in Mccrintock v. The commonwealth

(1947) 75 c-L.R. r although the plaintiff Êlred on a dífferent
point, namely that the plai.ntiff's action was voluntary and he

had acted under a mistake of Iaw. rn the most recent case that
r can finil on the subject: Àir rndia v. The commonwealth (197?)

I N.s.w.L-R. 449, there appears to have been no arqument tÉ the
commonwealth could not be sued in guasi-contract although again

the plaintiff failed on the ground that the payments were not
made involuntarily. The Engrish cases show the same position.
The plaintiff failed in the leading case of Brockrebank r,imited
v. The Kinq [1925] 1 K.B, 52 on the same ground as Molesworth J.
had deciiled earJ-ier, namely that you could not by waiving a tort
of i1lega1 exaction and suing for money had and receíved get
round the prohibition that petitions of right in those days did
not lie for actions in tort. similarly the plaintiff failed in
National Pari-Mutuel Àssociation Lirnited v. The Kins (1930) 47
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T.L.R. I10 on the basis that the mistake was a mistake of lè!¡¡

but in neither case is it suggested that the action would ¡q1

hae l-ain against the Cro\"/n in guasj--contract if the cause ot

action had been established. Hoqg: Liabilitv of the Crown

(1971) paqes 140-145 clearly assumes that the Crown can be s¡.¿

in quasi-contracÈ, not\^rithstanding that as fsaacs J. said in

following Lord Haldane L-c. ir Si."l-ir v. Brorgham [1

398 at 4Ì7 that "the action only 1ay where the law could

consistently impute to the defendant at least the fiction of

a promíse". The topic of quasi-contract is dealt with passin

in Cheshire & Fifoot: Law of Contract (4th Àustralian Edition)

(1981) paragraphs 2801 and following and it is not suggested

an1+rhere there that quasi-contract, notwithstanding its fict

nature, does not lie against the Crown.

For these reasons it is I think certai-n that the

ment in Chitty is stated Èoo broadly and is not supported

the authorities upon which he relies and that the use of

by Higgins J. in Sargood's case was mistaken. As far as

is concerned, the reference in Robertson is very carefully

and deals only with market overt and with the custom of Lonilon

to which I refer next.

V{illiams certainly does lay down the doctrine in the

breadth referred to by Richard Kleinig in the paper. ï7i11ians

relies first on a case in 1457 (35 Hen. VI) reported at 145 E,R

page 59 where it is saiil that no custom binds the King for his

personal goods such as pontage, murage, waifs, strays, to1l,
1apse, alienation of a villein before seizure; but that it is

otherwise of customs which go with the 1and. That was a comme

which was not necessary for Èhe decision of the case. The Ki

Smith v. Wi11ia¡n CharLick Linited (l-9241 34 C.L.R. 38 at 57

state-

by

it
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pawned some of his jewels for one hundred pounds. The jewels
came into the possession of À. who pleaded that the jewels courd
lawfu11y be detained by the person pawned until the sum rent
upon the pawn was paid (which seems reasonable). He pleaded
furÈher that the hundred pounds was not paid. rt was held that
the custom of London, which enabled a pawnbroker to hord goods

pawned until payment, did not bind the King and the King had

his jewels back and the defendant for his pains was fíned and.

imprisoned. The comment as to market overt certainly appears
further down the same page of the report in 145 E.R. 59, but it
is not suggested in the commenÈ that a sale in markeÈ overt wourd
not bind the crown. The reference in Robertson at page 577 is
based ot .rra
cases there cited. On a reference to the passage in Manning

which is referred to in wirriams, we find that Manning is very
careful not to speak of cusÈoms in general not binding the
Crown; he says simply ',Às no 1aches is imputable to the KÍng,
he is not bound by an ir\Èervening sale in market overt. Or by
a custom in London for the pledgee to retain goods against the
true owner". The principaÌ authori.ty that r can find on the
subject is in where Coke

says that the statute 3l Eliz. c.I2 concerning the selling of
horses in fairs and markets does not bind the King for any of
his goods sold in market overt and he refers to 35 Hen. Vf pI.
xxix, and that case is arso referred to in the case in Jenkins
reported in 145 E.R. 59. As Coke is a book of authority, one

must assume that however the matter originarly arose, the custom
as to sale of goods in market overt does not bind Èhe crown.
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The comment in Jenkins at 145 8.R.59 case lxii ís of course

e:<plicable by the fact that the King could not be sued in his

own Courts, and could not be made to pay any of the various

tolls or the other customary rights referred to therein because

taxes are levj.ed on the subject, not on the Crown. It is

however not suggested that if the King had the prerogatives of

waifs and estrays in his own hand, as he did unless they were

alienated by grant or prescription to some lord, that he could

not enforce his own rights of waifs and estrays. The thrust

of the pasage is that they could not be enforced against him

and that of course is t.rue because he could neither be sued

nor taxed. Accordingly the comment contained in Glanville

Williams, though it may orj-ginally have been rÍght, ís not

necessarily so today when the Crown can be sued in the same way

as a subject can.

It would indeed be strange today if the Crown were not

bound byfictions. Deeming clauses are found literall¡r by the

hundreds in statutes and one use of such deeming clauses is

Èo create a statutory fiction: see the judgment of Griffith

C.J. in MueIIer v. Dalqety & Company Limited (1909) 9 C.L.R. 693

at 696. Fictions in truth today operate at clifferent times

both in favour of and against the Crown.
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THE TEST FOR WHETHER THE CROWN IS BOUND BY STATUTE

Since the inception of the comrnon law, the courts havs

recognised that the king has certain rights in the sphere of

jusÈice and administration which constituted his preroqative

and were to be free from interference. In víew of this and

the close link beÈween the king and his judges, it is not

surprising that the courts, in furtherance of the statutory

ruLe of interpretation that statutes bound those to whom they

extended, would declare that he was not bound by statutes

which would take away any of his prerogative rights.

However, this rule has been extended by later judicial

authority (although one does see mention of it as early as 1561

in the case of Willion v. Berkley (1561 ) 1 PIowd'. 223, 239¡

M) and now the Crown is not bound by statute

except by express words or necessary implication. In the

nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, the ain of the statute

was recognised by the courts as the important factor in

determining whether the Crown was bound by sÈatute (See:

Moore v. Smith (1859) 1 El. & 81. 598) . In Attornev-General

v. Donaldson (1842) 10 M. & W. 117, Alderson B. at paqe 124

stated that, "It is a well-established rule, generally speaking,

in the construction of Acts of Parliament, that the king is not

included unless there be words to that effect".

The courts in the twentieth century have l-ooked to

a more literal interpretation of the statute rather than having

regard to the policy of the statute. Cotton L.J. said in

fn re Henley & Co. (1878) 9 Ch.D. 468 at 482, iu}.a:u, "j-n general,

the Crown is not bound by a statute unless expressly mentioned

or referred Èo by necessary implication". The issue for the

courts was then to determine the interpretation to be given

to the expressíon "necessary implication".
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In Gorton Local Board v- Prison Commissioners [I904]

2 K.B. 165n., the issue was rvhether government property $/as

affected by local by-laws. Day J. said, 'rln the absence of

express words the Crown is not to be bound, nor is the Crown

to be .¡gscted. excePt by necessary implication. There are many

cases in which such i-mplicaÈion does necessarily arise,

because othe:vise the legislatíon would be unmeaning' That

is what I understand by "necessary implication" (see Page l-67n.).

This definition was used extensively in later cases'

I{or,rever it must be rememberecl that Èhis rule is one of

construction, as was saíd in Irfinister for lnrorks for western

Auslralia v. Gulson, (1944) 69 ç.L'R' 338 where Latham c'J' at

page 347 pointeil out that "this principle is not a hard and

fast rule, but. a rule of construction intended to give effecù

to the intention of Èhe legislature.

The leading case on this issue is Province of Bombay

v. Municipal Corporation of the City of Bonl¡ay [1 '

The Privy Council had to determine whether a statute gtvrng

tlre municipality Pohler to carry water mains through the city

bound Èhe Cror.¡n. Lord du Parcq, on behalf of the Comnittee,

s ai il:

"IÈ was contended on behalf of the respondents that

whenever a statute is enacted for the 'public good'

the Crown, though not expressÌy named, musÈ be held'

to be bounC by iÈs provisions, and that, as lhe Act

in questior was manifesr-ty intended to secure the

public welfare, it must bind the crown-

The proposi-.ion ... is su¡rported by early authority'

and is to be found in Baconr s Abridgement and other

text-books, but in their Lorclships' opinion it cannot

now be regarded as sound except in a strictly limited
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sense. Every statute must be supposed to be

tfor the public Aoodt at least in intention, and

even when, as in the present case, it is apparent

that one object of the legislature is to promote

Èhe welfare and,convenience of a large body of the

kingrs subjects by giving extensive po\Àters to a

local authority, it cannot be said, consistently

with the decided cases, ttrat the Cror¡n is necessarily

bounil by the enactmenÈ ... If it can be affirmed

Èhat, at the time when the statute was passed

and received the royal sanction' it was apparent

from its terms that its beneficienÈ purpose must be

qholly frustraÈed unless the crown were bound, then

it may be inferred that the crown has agreed to be

bound".

The test, therefore, is whether the beneficent

purpose of the statute would be wholly frustrated. Às Hogg,

"Liability of tl¡e Cror¡¡n" points out at page I70 "Statutes

regulating an activity which is exclusively or pretlominantly

an aciivity of t.he Cror¡rn occasionally fait to state expressly

that the Crown is bound. It is clear that Crown proceedings

statutes, public service statutes and statutes regulating the

armed forces bind the Cro\^¡n by necessary implication, for their
purpose wou1d. be frustrated if they did not".

Ttrere is, however, one class of case where Èhe courts

have been prepared to construe a statute in a lvay which

prejudices Èhe Crown. In At'Lorney-General v. De Keyserts Royal

Hotel Ltd. [1920] A.C. 508, the House of Lords held thaÈ where

a statute authorised the Crown to do something which was also

authorísed by the prerogative, and the statute imposed conditiof

or restrictions on the exercise of the pohrer, then the prerogati
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power v/as superseded by the statute so that the power could

only be exercised subject to the statutory conditions or

restri-ctions.

It should also be noted that where there is a section

in a statute which exempts the Crown from some of its provisions

but Èhe rest of the statute is si-lent as to whether the Crown

is bound, the Courts have treated the exempting section as having

been inserted only out of caution and as not giving rise to any

implication as to the meaning of the rest of the statute:

See North Sydnev Council v. Housing Commission (1948) 48 S.R.

N.S.W. 281 at page 285 where Jordan C.J. said "... and in a

few cases a section expressly provides that it shal-l not apply

to the Crown. It is, however, impossibJ-e to infer from the

existence of sections of the latter type that it was intended

in all other cases that the Crown shoul-d be bound".

Acts such as the "Public Service Act, 1 967-1975"

and the "Audit Act, 1921-1975t1 bind the Crown by necessary

implication. Apart from these the tendency of the Courts has

been to adhere to the rule of construction strictly, often to

the public detriment. In Downs v. Williams (19711 126 C.L.R.

61, the High Court had to determine whether the Crown had been

in breach of the statutory duty which the Factories, Shops and

Industries Act, 1 962 j-mposed upon the occupiers of factories

to fence dangerous machinery. The High Court held Èhat the

Act, which was not expressed to bind the Crown did not, properly

construed, bind it by implication. It further hetd that as

the Crown did not have the statutory duty in question the

plaintiff's claim for damages, so far as j.t was based upon

a breach of that duty, failed.
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.'THE SHIELD OF THE CROI^IN'' - CROI'N AGENCY OR INSTRUMENTALITY

The acÈivities of government have increased substantially

during the níneteenth and twentieth centuries and the government

now plays an important role in many spheres of daily life. The

administration of the governmental activities can be divided into

Èhree distinct caÈegories of boilies. First are the various

ministries. These ministries are the tradiÈionat vehicles of
government administration under direct executive control and are

' a part of the Crown.

The second category consists of regulatory and. advisory

agencíes separate from the ministrj.es but not independent of them.

A list of these bodies and Èheir constituting statutes are set

out. These boards and committees are agents of the Cro$rn. In

only one instance (see: Poultry Farmer Licensing Committee -
Section 8(3) of the Egg Industry Stabitisation Act, 1973-1974)

does the staÈute expressly state that the CommitÈee is not Èo

represent the Crown. Às agencÍes of the Crown these bodies generally

enjoy the shield of the Crown.

The third category consists of those public authorities

which are often involved in some economic acÈivity or development.

which is shared with the private sector.

"For facilitating the conduct of business it is extremely

convenienÈ that the Crown should establish officials or

corporatÍons v¡ho can speedily sue and be sued.

There is nothing d.erogatory to the Cro\^/n, and there is very

great convenience, in the establishment of such bodíes."

(Graham v. PubLic I.lorks Corp¡níssioners [1901] 2 K.B. 781,

per Phillim.ore J. at pp. 790-1) .

These bodies corporate, as Crown instrumentalities are

entitled to the benefit of prerogative rights and privileges of

the Crown - the shleld of the ero!,rn.
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However a problem arises where the relevant legislatiqa

fails to expressly provide that a particular body corporate is

entitled to Cro\"¡n immunity, and it becomes necessary to deter¡ni

whether in fact such a public authority is a Crown instrumental

This is of special importance in the case of a body corporate

claiming the immunity of the Crown from not being bound by 1egis

lation unlesg the Cror^/n is expressly named or by necessary

implication. The legal issue to be resolved is whether the

of the relationship between the corporation and the CroÍrn entit
the corporation Èo the particular Cro\,rn attribuÈe which is cla
This questíon is resolved by an examination of the statute

ing the corporation. ft must also be étetermi¡d whether the

application of the statute to the corporation would impair sorne

interest or purpose of the Crown.

Hogg, "Liabilíty of the Cro$rn" at page 208 states that
the three factors of incorporation, the power to sue and be suecl

and the source of the corporationts funds are only relevant in
determining the issue in so far as they bear on the independence

of the Corporation. The trend of decisions indicates that, the

important consideration ís whether the corporation is tight,ly
conÈrolled by the Executive. It is noticeable thaÈ in recent

legislation it is becoming the practice to state that the body

corporate is subject to I'the control and direction of the Minist

1. Whether a bod]¡ corporate is a Crown agency or instrumentality.
fn Metropolítan Meat fndustry Board v. Sheedy [1927]

A.C. 899 the Privy Council concluded that the Board was not a

Cro\"tn agency because Ít possessed wide powers which it exerciseil

at its own discretion and any interference by the Minister was

not sufficient to nake the acts of admínistration those of the

Minister rather than those of the Board.
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The High Court examined this guestion in Grain Elevators

Board (Victoria) v. Dunmunkle Corporation (1946) 73 C.L.R. 70

when deciding whether the Board was liab1e to pay rates. The

High Court looked to Èhe empowering Acts to determine the rights

and duties of the Board. LaÈham C.J. aÈ paqe 79 considered that

it was a body whích in doing its busÍness exercised an independenÈ

discretion of iÈs own and though a Minister of the Crown may

prevent the Board acting in certain cases, he does not control or

ilirect the acÈs of the Board. Dixon J. stated that Èhe acts

appeared to Íntend to constitute a body, for the conduct of what

may be regarded as a public utility, as a separate responsible

entity, owning iÈs own undertaking both in law and in eguity.

Starke J. considered. that Èhe Board had wide discretionary por"rers

for carrying on its operations. Its property was not the property

of His Majesty, nor was it used for public purposes. Only

Rich J. at pages 79-80 considered that the Board was in Èhe

control of the Crorr¡n and. that the land was used for public

purPoses.

The High Court concluded that the Board was not a Cro\¡¡n

j-nstrumentality. Emphasis was placed on the "control test".

The Full Court of the Supreme Court of Victoria (Herríng

C.J., Lowe and Fullagar JJ.) in Victorian Railways Commissioner

v. Herbert t19491 V.R. 21I vrere prepared to accord a statutory

body immunity for some of its functions but not for others.

Àt page 2I3 their Honours stated that "The fact is, we think that

where statutory bodies are set up to conduct governmental under-

takings, it may be that they shoulcl be treated as representing

Èhe Crown or as agents of the Crown for one purpose and not for

another. . . These questions have to be determined by

refersrce to the statute that has established the body in question
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the function performed an¿l $/hether previous'1y connected with an

office of State is also a matter of moment. ' But all these

thíngs must be looked at with due regard to the nature of the

immunity or privilege of the Crown that is claimed, so that

attentionnay be ilirec€ed to ¡¡hat is relevant to the particular

inquiry, which is beÍng made".

In Electrici t of South Australia v, Linterns

lt950l S.A.s.R. I33, the Electricity Trust as the registered

proprietor of lanil claimed that, as an instrumentality of the

Crôwn, it was not bound by the provisions of the Landlord and

Tenant (Control of Rents) Ac1-, L962. In concluding' that the

Electricity Trust utas an instrumentality of the Croh¡n,

LigerÈwood J. emphasised the distinctíon betereen a Crown agent

or servant and an instrumertality. His Honour saw the object of

the Àct as being to divest the undertaking of the Adelaiile

Electric Supply Co. Ltd. from that company and to vest it in

the Crown to be carried on as a governmental activity'

VÍhile, therefore, the Electricity Trust was not a

or agent of the cro\n/n because ít ld independent powers

not subject to the control of the Governor in Council

Minister of the State, it was a crown instrumentality

it served the purpose of the Crown in managing crown

in the interest of the Public.
In Tamlin v. Hannaford t19501 1 K.B. 18 the Court of

Appeal had to decicle whether the British Transport Commission

was a servant or agent of the Crown. Denníng L.J., rvho read the

judgmenÈ of the court, said at paqe 22 that "fn considering

whether any subordinate body is entitled Èo this Crown privilege

the question is not so much whether it is an "emanation of the

Crown", but whether it ís properly to be regarded as the

servant

and was

or any

because

assets
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servant or agent of the Crown. In the case of the British

Transport Commission, this depends upon the true construction

of the Transport Act, 1947."

Denning L.J. had regard to the following factors:

i) iÈ is a statutory corporation with defined powers which

it cannot exceed and is directed by a group of men whose duty

it is to see that those powers are properly used.

ii) it may own property, carry on business and borrow and

lend money within its bounds.

iii) there are no shareholders or profíts. The duty of the

corporation is to make revenue and expenditure balance one

another.

iv) the taxpayer, the user and the beneficiary is concerned

in seeíng it properly run, and their interests are entrusted by

Parliarnent to Èhe Minister of Transport.

v) the Miníster appoints the directors and fíxes their

remuneration. He is girren pohler to give them directions of a

general nature, in matters which appear to hín to affect the

national interest.

However, at page 24 Denníng L,J. proceeded that while

the Ministerts powers \¡/ere greatr in the eyes of the law' the

corporation was its own master and answerable as fu1ly as any

other person or corporation. Its servants are not civil servants

and itsproperty is not Cro\,rn property. It is not the Crown and

ís not entítled to the immuníties of the Crown. Denning L.J.

pointed out at page 24 that "ft is, of course, a public authority

and its purposes, no doubt, are public purposes, but it is not a

governmenÈ department nor do its powers faIl within the province

of government. The court considered thaL the control exercised

by the Minister of Transport was insufficient to make the British
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Transport Commission a servant or agent of the Crown- In an

often quoted statement at page 25 the Court said obiter, "l'Ihen

Paiiament intends that a nevt corporation should act on behalf

of the crownf it as a rule says so expressly . . In the

absence of any such express provision, the proper ínference, i¡¡

the case, at any rate, of a commercial corporation, is that it

acts on its own behalf, even though it is controlled by a

g'overnment department. "

This strict approach to the control

reference to the intention of Parliament has

recent cases.

test and Èhe

been followed. in

The I'uII Court of the High Court considered whether thq

Cornmíssioner of Railways was an instrumentality of the Crown in

LÈd. v. Broken Hill Proprietary Co. Ltcl. 24 A.L.R. 9. The

CourÈ first examined the wording of the constituting Act which

sÈated that: 1) "The Commissioner, representing the Crown,

sha11 be a corporation sole , . .". 2)"The Commissioner .

sha1l and may exercise atl the powers, privileges, rights and

remedies of the Crown." The wording, therefore, indicated

that the Commissioner r¡¡as intended to be treated as an agent

of the Crown and entit.Ied to its irnmunities.

Second1y, the Court drew upon the control test

enunciated in the Grain Elerators Board case - whether Èhe body

whose status is in question is subject to direct ministerial

control, or is independ,ent of the government and has discretiona

powers of its own.

Fínally, the Court considered that the conduct of

railways is a function of government. While this in itself is

not conclusive, for a body which discharges public functions is
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not necessarily an agent of the Crown, it does provide some

¿¡ssistance to the view that the Com¡nissioner is acting on behalf

of the Croi,rn. The majority of the Court concluded that the

Cornmissioner of Railways is an agent of the Crown.

In Renrnark Hotel IncorporaLed v. Federal Commissioner

of Taxation (1949) 79 C.L.R. 10, the High Court draw a distinction

betv¡een a body corporate constituted to provide a community

benefit and corporaÈions which performed pubtic functions. The

appelJ.ant company claimed exemption from the Income Tax Àssess-

ment Act as being a public authority constituted under an Act.

The committee of management of the hotel v¡as especially electeil
and. the profits of the hotel went to the promotion of the Renmark

settlement. Latham C.J. said. at pages 22-23, "fn my opinion,

all these provisions amount to a set of special provisions for

controlling the sale of liquor Ín a particular area and the

disposition of the profits arising from such sale; but . . t

the appellant company is not gíven any power or authority by

Iaw in the form of a state statute to do any acts in relation

to the public which otherwise \^¡ou1d be beyonél its power or

unauthorised.. "

Àn appreciation of these cases leads to the conclusion

that in determining whether a bocly corporate is a Crown

instrumentality, one must have regard to the empowering statute

and consider the nature of the authority, the function it
performs, the source of its membership and revenue but, overridlng

aI1 these factorq it is necessary to determine the degree of

control exercised by the Executive and whether that control

fetters the actions of the corporation in question. In vier.¡

of the increasing reluctance the Courts are showi-ng to clothe

public corporations with Crown immunity, the controL must be

clirectly exercised by the Minister on the corporation.
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1

l

upon the statute of Limitations.
l

Herron J. at pages 437-439 stated that Èo determíne

wheÈher the Minister as a corporation sole is a servant or agen!

of the Cro$tn must depend upon the purpose and effect of the

constitutíng Àct. Herron J. referred to the Grain Elevators

Board case, and saiil that Latham C.J' taid down the followíng

tests in that case.

i) Is the function of the Corporation a Èraditional function

of government? If so, an intention to alienate it to such an

authority would not be assumed.

ii) Is it an incorporated body functioning as a governmental

department.
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iii) Is financial control of the body in the Crown so that

.ì-ts revenues go into consolidated revenue? If so, this is an

element which indicates its identíty with the Crown.

iv) Is the authority subject to direct ministerial control

so that it acts under the direction of a minister?
The CourÈ concluded that, since it was the Miníster who was made

the corporation sole and who was authorised. to carry out the
purpose of the Act, of necessity the corporation was completely

under the control of the Mínister. The Minister, therefore,
htas an agent of the Crown.

3. Whether lesser officers are entitled to the privÍl_eges of
the Crown.

This question was considered in a lengthy analysis by

the House of Lords in Bank Voor Handel En Scheepvaart v.
Administrator of Hungarian Property [1954] A.C. 584. Again,

the ultimate emphasis rdas placed on the degree of controL exercisecl

on the person claiming immunity by the relevant Minister. The

issue was whether the custodian of enemy property was bound to
pay income tax or was entitled to the Crown prerogative of immunity

from such.

Lord Reid at pages 616-618 said that the question depends

upon the degree of control which the Crown through its Minister
can'exercise over hin in the performance of his duties. The

fact that a statute has authorised his appointment is immaÈeria1,

but the definj-tion in the statute of his rigtts, duties and

obligations is highly important. Lord Reid continued "Inlhil-e

it may be that a Crown servant coutd not claim Cror,Tn imrnuniÈy

in respect of his performance of statutory duties which served

Do Crown purpose at all, I can find nothing to justify the

argument that Crown immunity can only be claimed by the Crown
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Law Reform Committee of South Australia,
Judges Chambers,
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Dear ,Judge,

lcrown Proceedings - Liability of the crown for the torts
of its officers I

The draft report deals with the desirability of
reversing the principle of Enever v. the Kinq (1906) 3 cLR
969 in which the Crown r.ras held not Co be tiable for the
torts of its officers. There are passages, particularly in
the judgment of Barton J., which suggest that. the Crown
suffers from a kind of radical schizophrenia; its
personarity is divided or compartmentarized into its
legislative, judicial and administrative capacÍties. The
fact that the Crown is a trinitarian, rather than a unitary,
entj.ty has the conseguence that what it does in its
Iegislative capacity is not binding on it in its
administrative capacity. If it erere not so ,,the whole
fabric of the State (would be involved) in confusion and
disaster" (Barton J. p.9g3). your solution to the problems
posed by Enever v. the Kinq is to substitute for the
trinitarian doctrine a unitarian doctrine: that is to say,
statutory directions to the croern's agents are assimirated
to administrative directions so that the crown can no ronger
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(or its servants on its behalf) if it is required to protect

some direct or financial interest of the Crown; and sti1l less

can f find any support for the argument that immunity cannot be

claimed by the Crovrn unless the Crown alone is interested iri

the benefit which it will bring. Lord Reid concluded that the

custodian was Èhe servant of the Crown.

Àt page 267 Loxd Tucker formulated the following
propositions to assist in solving the issue.

1) The immunity extends at least to include all those

officers of State anil their subordinates who now perforrrr pu

to statutory authority, funcÈions of publíc governmenÈ which

formerly the peculiar prerogatives of the Crown.

2l Such functions include the making and carrying on of
and the making of treat,ies of peace and other consequential

international arrangements and the performance thereof.
3) It is immaterial whether te person in respecÈ of hrhom

the immunity is claimed is hinself an officer of state with
ministerial capacity or is a subordinate official of such

¡n-inisÈer or is hi¡nseLf an executive officer of lor,fer status than

that of a minister.

4) The immunity extends to such persons only so long as

they are acting in the capacity clescribed above.

5) This immunity also extends to persons who do not come

within the class above described but are the owners or occupiers

of property exclusively used for the purposes of governmenÈ.

The imrnuniÈ12 only protects such persons in respect of liability
or disability arising in respect of the ownership or occupation

of such property. These people can be said to be in consimili
casu to the Crown.

Lord Asquith at page 631 stated that t'The Courts will
Iean against includ.ing in any of the exempted categories an

l¡Ief e
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exercÍse its protean capaciCy to change its personality and

thus elude the unfortunaÈe subject. This certainly counÈers
Bartonrs argument, but I wonder whether it disposes
compleLely of this case.

Griffilh C.iI. bases his judgment on an entirely
different principle. He asserts that a principal is not
vicariously liabte for the torts of his agent unless he Ís
in a position to supervise or control the agentrs actíons.
When the actions of t.he agent 1ie beyond the scope of Èhe

principal's supervision or control, the cloctrine of
respondeat superior will not apply. Griffith C.J. mentions,
by way of analogy, t,he posit.ion of the master of a ship at
sea: the employer is not (according t,o Griffith C.J. )

responsible for the mast.er's Corts because the employer is
not in a position to supervise or control the masterrs
actions. The question of whether the agent's authority
arises fron a legislative or administraÈive act is
irrelevant (see p. 9761. The argumenÈ put forward by
Griffith C.J., seems to have been accepted by the olher two
judges - aÈ least as an alternative ground for their own
judgments. It is clear that it has implications exÈending
far beyond the area of the Crown,s liability for the torts
of its agents.



3.

If there is validity in what. Griffith C.J. says, I
wonder whether we should not attempt to lay the matLer to
rest. by some general amendrnent to the law of tort. There
are, for example, cases where the manager of a faetory has
Índependent discretions and responsibilities in relatÍon to
natters affecting the safety of Èhose working in the
factory. It would be unfortunat.e. if an industrialist could
escape lÍabilì.ty by alleging that the independent discretion
of t,he manager breaks Èhe chain of responsibility.

Yours sincerely,

¿*4 \t-^^*¡\-.U-^--
Parliamentary Counsel.
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MEMORANDUM CONCERNING THE SCOPE OF ACTIONS MAINTAINABLE

AGAINST THE CROh'N

section 10 of the Crown Proceedings Act, I972 makes the
State of SouÈh Àustralia liab1e in contract and in tort in
the same manner as individual persons are Iiable. Two
guesEions ariser narnely whether Èhe Crown was ever liable
under other heads of action and if so' which? And secondly'
if such other actions exisbr does s.I0 serve to abolish aII
causes of action other than contract and tort and with whaÈ
consequences ?

It is clear that the Crown has always been liabIe in
contractr aÈ least where the actíon was maintained by

esp. 613-4. The peÈition of right was always available
against the Crown in quasi-contract also' see -þÈ¡e-ru-&-(1866) 122 E.R. 1191, 1204-5 and 6 B. e s. 257 at 293-4'
where the dicta of Cockburn C.J. is clearly wide enough to
tet in most claims against the urown in quasi-contracE.
These remarks were affirmed in Windsor supra at pp. 614-615.

Crown Liability in tort is wholly a creature of statute.
Early attempÈs to rely upon the petition of right to found a
claim in Èort were unsuccessful' see Canterburv (ViscounÈ)
v. À-c (1842) 1Ph.306 and lgÐlgv. The Oueen (1864) 16
C.B. N.S.310; see also Professor Vùade in his
ÀD14 INISTRATIVE LAI{' 5th edn. Page 700; de Snithr
CONSTITUTIONAL ÀND ADMINISTR.ATM LAt{' 5th edn.' page 630.

That causes of action (other than tort) could have been
acco¡n¡nodated by the petiÈion of right appears from the
decision in A-G v. de Keysers Royal Hotel Ltd. (1920) A.C.
508 where a petition of right was used to recover an
unliquidated su¡n of compensation payable not under contract
(or tort) but under statute. see esP. pages 530-531 and
545-545. It is clear from the remarks of their Lordships at
the pages referred to Ehat provided a clain pursued against
Èhe Crown by petition of right is known to 1aw and is other
than in tort then the claim is wel.l-founded. Liability in
tort was excLuded by the maxim nThe King can do no wrong".

What other actions could be mainÈained against the Crown and
by vthat procedure? We know thaÈ at common Iaw the only
methods of redress against Èhe urown were

3.

4.

5.



(1) petition of right

by declaration against the A-G

by statutory ri9ht.

(2t

(3)

See Halsbury 4th edn., VoI. 11, para 1401' pg. 743'

The p s the-procedure most co¡nmonly used
prioi n 1947 by the U.K' CROWN PROCEEDINGS

AcT. action to recover property of any
kind, damagesr from the Crown and whether
the b nts LiEle was lega1 or equitable:
'r"nhin v- R- 11864) 16 C.B.N.S. 310 at 357.

The petition of righÈ lay also for recovery of

* lands

* hereditanents, both corporeal and incorporeal

* chatÈels (and Èheir value where converted)

* money claims in generaJ.r including liquidated and
unliQuidated sums under contractsr for services rendered,
for dues and duties of afl kinds paid to the Crown'
including the recovery of íntereÈ due on Govern¡nent bonds
see FranÈ1in v. À.G. (19741 1 o.B. 185.

* compensation for interference Èo property (see
de Kevsers Hote1 (19201 A.c. 508).

A more extensive IisÈ appears at Ealsburyr 4th edn.' vo1.
11r page 741-8 para 1411 and footnotes.

It may safely be said that
suppoit every conceivable ac h

words of Lord Àtkinson in Hol
À.C. 428 at 450: "A petition of righÈ is merely an a¡nicable
fitigation taken by the consent of the Crown against the
Crown itselfn.

The only limitations upon Èhe peÈition of right aPpear to
have been in the realms of:

(1) tort (where it never 1aY)

(21 actions ¡naintained against Crown do¡ninions

(3) the Crowns treaty obligations with oÈher nations



6. 0n the assumption thaÈ Èhe petition of right remains inforce in Sout,h Australia (unlike the U.K.' where it has beenabolished by the Crown Proceedings Act, 1947) this procedure
will support any acÈion against the urown other than those
in tort (which arer in any event now permitt,ed by s.l0 ofour Àct).

In the absence of the petition of rightr the extent of Crown
liability in acÈions other than contract and tort is Less
cIear. The U.K. Act creates a right to sue the Crown
wherever that right could have formerly been pursued by
petiÈion of right (s.1). Section 2 creates (for the first
time) Crown liability in tort. Our Crown Proceedings Act,
I972 carr ies no equivalent to the U.K.'s s.1. The reason
for the U.K. provision is to ensure that their abolition of
the petition of right (by the 1947 Act) does not deprive
1itj.9anÈs of actions previously maintainable against the
Crown. Our Crown Proceedings Act' 1972 has presumably been
enacted upon the footing thaÈ the petiÈÍon of right remains
as an option for litigants whose claims do not faLl into the
categories contract and tort. It is submitted that if there
is some doubt as Co whether the petition of right still
exists in S.A. then' on so¡ne viewsr actions outside s.10 of
our Act may not be actionable against the Crown.

Professor Hogg discusses these issues at page 142 of his
work LIABILITY OF rHE CROI{N (1971). The author raises the
question wheÈher the express reference in Crovtn ProceedÍngs
Acts to contract and Èort necessarily exclude other causes
of act.ion. Reference is rnade to the decision of Adams J. of
the Victorian CounÈy Court in Froelich v. Howard (1965ì
A.L.R. l1I7 where in considering s.56 of the Co¡nnonwealÈh
Judiciary Act' I903 His Honour held Èhat the expression na

claim... whether in contract or in tort.n was exhaustive of
Èhe claims which 1ay against the Commonwealth Crown' Èhereby
excluding nany claims which mighÈ otherwise have been
¡naintained against the Crown such as breach of trust (which
is otherwise actionable).

Applying the reasoning of Adams J. it might be said that our
AcÈs reference to contract and !ort in s.10 excludes other
causes of acÈion against Èhe Crown.

Hogg is critical of Adams J.'s analysis and rejects it at
page 143. The better view is that s.IO is noÈ intended to
be exhaustive but merely states explicitly that in relation
to proceedings in contract and in tort the Grown shaLl be
liable in the same manner as a prì.vate person. The words
and tenor of s.5 of the Act wouLd not appear Èo contemplate
any reading down by s.10.

!'urtherr nothing in our Act can be taken as serving to
abolish the petition of righÈ whichr as is saÍd in the
RePort' should be retained on the assumption that it may
sÈil1 have certain residual functions, namely Eo support
causes of acÈion which mightr on some viewsr fall outside
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If the petition of right has in
Australia then the issue raised
live one.in Froe1 ch's Case beco¡nes a

17th June, 1986

NICHOLAS ILES

D J Woolman, Director.and Government pnnter, South Austraha


